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A food, Woven, Boucll CloU

Jacket (Stitched)

Like lita«r*tion,

Worth $9.50.

This same garment made

of regular $15 cloak

goods — THIS WEEK

for $10.00.

A good Cloth Cape,

(like c«t)W
Satin or Braid trimmed,

at $5.00.

»t a. o.

My Friends
and Fellow
Citiiene t I

proudly riee to
aay the world
haa rolled ajouwd
noon a new Tiuuikr-

giving day. and ao,
In duty bound, we taurt—

regardless of the weattier-malntaln

day. and

the food old cuatom of enjoying It together 
Bat to enjoy It rightly we m net try our very best to

realise how In the year we have been truly Meets then
 with a grateful epirtt which that pleaaant tank wUl inaki

* 11 either at the Ubleand of somethlijg good partake. VMn
you are recollecting all the bleaaing* you muet pifze^ C^dteiTth

-l, ae my time le Mmof course, which come to mortal* in dleguiee— 1, aa my time la
iy bleaainga

thoee

Good Boucll cloth, exactly
like cut (worth $18.60), for

We have JuM teeured th§ agency
for Cfu laea for Ikt much advertised

CRESCO CORSET!
TJUs Cbreet It tcarranUd I’ubroaka
bleat the waist, amt comet U euiiable
length for all forms. Ws RKFUlth
money fur any broken at the waist.

Atk to tec (tiem.

H. S. Holmes

Mercutlle Coapuj.
r//

BARGAINS
FOR

NOVEMBER
We have some special bargains

in Lamps, Dinner and Tea Sets,
Toilet Sets; and in our FURNITURE

DEPARTMENT, we have Bedroom
Sets, Sideboards, Writing Desks, Fancy

Rockers, Parlor Tables, Extension Tables,

Couches, Parlor Furniture, etc. We have,
also a large assortment of DINING CHAIRS.

HOAG

HOLMES.

See our

10-cent

Coonig

Crocks.

country home with lota of room to run ; for all that youthful bappinem my thanks
are never done. And lately l ve bad a house for Juat myself alone with naught
to do but gobble corn laid freely at my throne, and find myself admired for my
plumpness to the touch; lor that delightful life of eaae I’m thankful, very
much. And now to have you eye me with affection hard to beat, and hear
yon say I m noMe and w vdry good-to eat— and see the thankful feeling

|Km making In your braast-of all a Turkey’s blessings I consider
that the best. My Frien.il and Fellow Cltixena! you patiently -V
have heard me rme the little blessings thst my thankfulness
hss stirred, so follow my example /sod
get ready right ̂
away to eat your
noble Turkey
on the glad
T h a n k ••

WHOLE NUMBER <405

Thanksgiving
Although yon may doubt It,
you will atil I have an

Appetite
and still buy groceries. It
to a good plan to bay the
best and buy them at the
lowest prices. We eafr help
you In this matter at the

i Bank

| Drug Store.

Tmmmmm
21 IbS. Fine drain Bugaofor fil QQ
Choice citron, orange and lemon peel .

5 lbs. Crackers for ............. . . 2T*c

2 packages any yeast cake for ...... 6c

7 cakes Q. A. Soap for ........... .. 25c

Dtlajp of the Council.

The common council met Tuesday
evening in the council rooms and trans-

acted the following bosineas :

The street committee reported favora-

bly. on the petition of T. E. Wood and
others praying for an arc light to be
placed on Summit street, and a lighUm
ordered placed at the Intersection of

East and Summit streets. The light on
the corner near Jacob Mast’a was ordered

moved to corner of Washington and Mad-

ison streets.

Following bills were allowed :

Ed Chandler. ................... $ 5 70
M.McKune ...................... 14 00
W.B. Sumner .................... 6 87
W.K. Guerin .................... 19 90
K. Leach ......................... 8 00
H. Flak .......................... 12 68
Expenses committee on tire depart-

ment supplies ................ 21 50

The report of the committee on fire
department supplies was presented and

accepted. The amount expended for
supplies was about $600.

the supreme court, and the Judges had

certain districts assigned to them. The
presiding judge in this trial was Ben-
jamin F. H. Wltherell, and associate
judges William R. Perry and Caleb Clark.

Peter Slingerland was sheriff of the coun-

ty at that time, and among hto deputies

ADAH EPP1ER
ar»THE”

BTJTCUBI?., i‘“'' l“’ ‘

Fresh and salt Meats, Pure Lard,

Best sugar-cured Hams, smoked Meats,
and everything kept lu a fllrst-ctoss shop.

Remember — Everything you 1>uy of me guaranteed of
the cleanest and best. ADAM EPPXi$B&

Alttor-Hcrrick

A vlry pleasant event took place at the

home of J. N. Herrick, Sharon, Novem-
ber 18, 1896. The occasion being the
marriage of bis only daughter, Nettie M.

Herrick to Mr. William D. Alber also of

Sharon.

Precisely at 8 o’clock began the wed-

ding march which was well rendered by

Miss Lyda McClotighlin of Jackson.
Immediately appeared the bridesmaid,

Miss Mina Alber, and groom with his
groomsman, Mr. Warren H. Holden, fol-

lowed by the Rev. Adolph Roedel of
Durand, Mich., who performed the cere-

mony In a few but well chosen words.

The bride wore a gown of cream alba-

tross with satin, pearl and lace trimmings

while her maid wore a gown of cream
cashmere with silk and pearl trimmings.

The bride and groom then led their
guests to the spacious diuing room where

a sumptions repast was delicately served

The table decorations were pink and
white, the favorite flower crysanthe-

mums.
The presents were numerous as well

as costly. After a few hours meeting
with friends the guests departed leaving

their best wishes to the bride and groom
who left next morning on the five o’clock

train for Detroit and other places where

they will spend a week visiting numer-

ous friends.

of deputy sheriff from that almost con-

tinually up to hn death two or three
years ago. After hit oonvkAioo, the pris-
oner was remanded to the Jail and placed

by the sheriff In charge of Deputy Leon-

ard. One morning when Mr. Leonard
went to the cell in the old jail which
used to stand on the corner of Fifth ave.

and Liberty at to give the prisoner his

breakfast, he was surprised to find no
prisoner there. Thera was no hole to be

oand through which he might have es-
caped, and no opportunity for him to
eave the rooo| except through the door.

Officer Leonard carried the key, and yet

he could offer no explanation for the es-

cape. He would always shake hto head
n a curious way when asked about this,

and remark that that waa one of those

things that nobody had ever been able to

find out. Certain It it, (Choir was not
hanged. Thus endeth Washtenaw’s one
capital puntshment ease.

Ann - Arbor - Etoctric - Granite - Works.
Designers and Bullden of

Artistic Oranite and Marble Memorials.
°n hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, as
have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop- Ann Arbor-

An Almost Forgotten Trial.

It Is so many years since the death
penalty has been In vogue In Michigan

that speaking of It Is something not com-

prehended by the majority of our citlsens.

Even those who remember It have prok
ably most of them forgotten that Wash-

tenaw Co„ during her history, haa sen-

tenced one man to be put to death, says

the Ann Arbor Democrat The name o'
the victim we have not been able to find,

but in 1843,one Charles Choir waa arrest-

ed for murder, and on October 6th of
that year, was brought to trial, found

guilty and sentenced to death. The ju-
dlcary of this state was then vested in

and effective system for the collection of

taxes upon non resident land must bed*-

Erairra— That our tax system be so
amended as to seettre a more eflfcHibte

Hr See our assortment of

LAMPS
before buying. You can afford to own a
nice lamp now, If you buy K at the right

place

4 lbs large, choice prunes ............ 25c

Kirkoline washing powder, per p’k’g 20c

Large, choice figs, per lb ............. 16c

Freeh lemons, per do* ........ . ...... 90c

Finest and best sugar syrup, per gal . .88c

10 lb. beet rolled oats for. ............ 25c
dUtrlboOon or ft. tranfcmk of Mkrifca Electric K.rwone oil, per gj. .. ..... Sc
upon both personal property and real
estate, and upon both corporate and pri
vale capital.

Mood?’* Great BlVleClaa*.

Dwight L. Moody, the famous evan-

gelist, has made a contract with The
Ladies’ Home Journal, by which he will
conduct in that magtxtne a series of pop

ular Bible studies in the form of a great

Na'lonal Bible Ctosa. Itwill be made
into a regular and permanent depart-
ment of the Journal, and to to be known
as “Mr. Moody’s Bible CUas." The evan-
gelist will personally lend hto unique

“Bible Class” each month In the exposl-

th>n of tome of the vital Bible troths, and
will naturally appeal to a large circle of
readers.

If you are par-
tial to . . .

Chr, Ricii

A Snail Job.

Michigan Srarm*ra.

The board of directors of the Michi
gan state association of farmers’ clubs,
has called the annual meeting at Lan-

sing for December 7 and , 8, 1896. The
following declaration of principals will

probably come before them for adop-
tion:

First— That an county officials be paid

In full for their respective services by

stated salaries fixed by the respective
boards of supervisors, and that It be
made s criminal offense for such officals

to receive any fees or other perquisites
in addition totnelr salaries.

Further, that the fees collected in coun-

ty offices be re-adjusted on an equitable
basis, and that hereafter all each fees be

turned Into the county treasurer and be-
come a part of the general fund.

Bboohd— That no state Ins pu lonabt
established by the next legislature, and

that there be a general weeding out of
the unprofitable state institutions already

in existence, and of unbuslneealike meth-

ods of management wherever they exist

Thiro— That Michigaa prisons should,
Id the aggregate, be made self support-
ing.

Fourth— That provision be made
whereby the estates of the insane oi
those parties legally responsible for theli

support, shall contribute either in full oi

In part as the circumstances shall wai

rant, toward the maintenance of said In-

sane when confined In the public asylums.

Fivth— Thai not more than the regu-

lar one-sixth mill tax be* granted to the

U Diversity for the coming two yean.

Sixth— That no changes be made li

onr road laws whereby the maintenance
of onr roads shall be made more harden
some than at present,

Srvrkth— That a mote economical

fully t)

With , personal narrative, fear-
irilling )— To col loot my scattered

wits .was the work of a moment.
Sho (musing, oh, ao sweetly !) — Yes;

it would hardly taka longer.— Ally
Sloper.

STRICTLY FOR SOARDtftfe.

play the company Ml down $5 ao actual
dinner. Second hoarder- Aran1! yon
stage struck V-PuClL

m boardek (at dinner tahla>-l
can tell a fowl's dro by the teeth. Sur-
prised landlady -Sut fowls h*Ve no
teeth. Braaen. boarder No; bull have.
—Texas SlfttugiS

grind CM* W.
and gives tte
DetNCt Free

ow rocks Is help
“Yee-anq poor

grlndahls own foodL

"You say he gave
omoth” said t

man and the woman,” said tha
Idiot, leone of

C
heese !

those we are now cutting.
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A
There to a great deal of lea sold and

a large portion of la doesn’t deserve the

me. We would like to have you try
some that is

Bitn Cfeftice
at 3 Oc per lb.

Highest *
Market Price for EGGS.

WE ARE SELLING,
THIS WEEK-

25 lbs brown sugar $1.00
Full cream cheese 12c
Electric Kerosine oil 9c

10 lbs rolled oats for 25c
25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 5c per pint

Seedless raisins 6c per lb
10 cakes soap for 25c

Pure Spices and Extracts
8 lbs clean rice for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Good tea dust 8c per lb.

Try our 25c N.O. molasses
Sugar corn 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Beet pumpkin 7c per can
27-0* bottle olives for 25c
5 doz. clothes pins for 5c.
3 cakes toilet soap for IOc.
Fresh glngersnaps 5c lb.

5 boxes S-oz tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 15c.

Choice honeylSc lb.
Good sugar syrup 20c gal.
Choice table syrup 25c gal

Glazier & Slimson.
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O. T. HOOVE H, PubU.h«r.

IE1.&KA, men 10 AM

USSOED AN ENGINE.

SINGULAR ACCIDENT AT EAST
LIVERPOOL, OHIU

Mm Faulty Hart and Great
Doae— Denver Maa Mar-

dared aad Bobbed la Now York-
I Idaho Towaa Bader from Flood a

: tko wm 5

A cc Ideal at Kaat Liver pool. Ohio.
A looumotive wai la mooed at Kaat Lir-,

krpool. Ohio. Wedneaday. While holat-
ftug the heavy ateel beams for the new
bridge over the Ohio Klver a larpe heavy
(table waa allowed to slacken so that It
almost touched the ralk. On the ajH
preach, of a Pennsylvania freight train
(the bridge workmen tried to raise the
feeble oat of the way, but the smokestack
<af the locomotive struck the cable, car-
rying It with the train about 000 feet
STelegraph poles, signal towers and tele-
fcraph wires were snapped off like plpe-
fetesna The workmen saved themselves
!by hanging to the drop lines. William
iNevena, of Wellaville, fell from the
bridge, breaking both legs, and will die.
Th« loss to the bridge and adjoining prop-
erty is heavy.

I*«

Tied Up by Flood.
The six railroads running into Wallace,
daho, are all washed out except the
brthern Pacific seven-mile branch ran-

king to Burke. There is no hope of trains
ffrom any direction in less than a week,
and perhaps longer. Thia is the first fall
!flood ever known, and the water is the
highest in years. Snow commenced fall-
ing Nov. 1 and continued until the 12th.
It was then ten feet deep on the moun-
tains, when hard rains b«aran. continuing
until Monday night By Sunday the
Toads began to wash out and the wires
Came down. Wardnfr, twelve miles west
9s entirely cut off, and several points in
khe Coeur d’Alene have not been heard
from. Kingston is reported afloat. The
(western part of Wallace is destroyed by
the swollen Place! Creek. A steam laun-
idry and six dwellings have been de-
stroyod, and the Holland Hospital and a
dozen or more dwellings injured. Two
blocks are piled high Bflb drift wood and
new channels have bteu;cut by the creek
In every direction. Vt -

Wonld Kilt the Detective.
J. H. Clark, the Williamson. W. Ya.,

detective who recently arrested the no-
torious “Cap” Hatfield, la now himself
Seeing from the vengeance of the Mounts
and their friends. Clark and M. 8.
Bevins undertook the arrest at Delorme
of Anderson Mounts, who some time ago
hilled his cousin in Kentucky, and for
whom a reward was offered. They found
Mount in the custody of his father,
charged with some infraction of the West
{Virginia law. He refused to be arrested,
and the usual battle followed. Clark and
Bevins killed Mount and mortally wound-
ed his father. Realising that they had
made a mistake in trying to arrest a man
already in custody, the detectives fled.
The friends of the Mounts at once offered
a reward for the detective* and started
in hot pursuit. The pursuers managed
to shoot Clark in the shoulder, but have
not yet captured him.

abouUUqtk

Java laMM
in trust She direct, that $150,000 bt
Invested for the benefit of Ethel Kissana.
William Vanderbilt Kisaam la left the
Interest on one-half of $125,000. To SL
Bartholomew's Church la left abaolntely
$200,000, to ba kept Invested and tke
Income applied to the usee of tbo church
and the expenee of tbo pariah bouse in
42M street Cornelius, William K. and
George W. Vanderbilt are named as ex
ecutore.

A teat Monday of four of tho five eight-
inch disappearing guns at Fort Wada-
worth, mad# It dear that if a fleet of
Spanish warships Intent on wiping New
York off the map should get past Sandy
Hook they would be full of holes before
they reached the Narrows. In testing
the gune everything waa dona aa la war
except the target waa a sheet of canvas.
The guns are up-to-date weapons. Bach
weighs 82,180 pounds and la 23.20 feet
kM«. At the effective target distance of
three and n half mllea their sheila would
penetrate nine Inches. The projectiles
weigh 300 pounds sod the charge la 100
pounds of powder. The markmanahlp
waa effectiva and the diaappeariag car-
riages thrown back by tha recoil worked
almost perfectly.

The fact that at midnight waa to begin
tbo transmission of electrical power from
the falls to Buffalo for tha first time
drew a very large crowd of people to
tho powerhouse of tho Niagara Falla
Power Company Sunday night So many
were trying to gain admission, to the
place that at 0 o’clock tha doom had to
be closed. Those present In the power-
house proper were W. B. Rankine, secre-
tary of the company; W. A. Breckin-
ridge, resident engineer; Paul M. Lin-
coln. electrical superintendent; I. R. Ed-
monds, of the General Electric Company,
and H. W. Ely. Mr. Edmonds had
charge of the transformer-house. At 12
o’clock Mr. Breckinridge notified Mr.
Edmonds in the tra ns former-house that
the electricity waa ready for the trans-
formers, and a moment later the switch
was thrown and the power was rushing
through tho transformer out on the line
and away to Buffalo. Mr. Edmonds
pronounced the machinery all right and
lormally delivered it to Mr. Breckin-
ridge far the power company. It was
accepted, and then the current was shut
off for a brief space. Communication
was had with the street railway com-
pany in Buffalo and word received from
them that everything was in readiness
at that end of the line. Mr. Rankine
then stepped to the platform, threw the
switch over, and Niagara’s power was in
Buffalo. A salute of twenty-one guns
was fired by a battery stationed near the
power-house.

ssh* . » »«, »
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•f $2,821, ua the promoter* of
the petition claim to have obtained 224
signatures In a few days’ canvass.
Women preached In eighty pulpits Sun-

day In St Louis Congregational, Meth-
odist, Episcopal. Baptist, Christian, Pres-
byterian. and Evangelical churches all
opened their doors to lecturing members
of the Women’s Christian Temperance
Union. The spectacle thus presented
was no less memorable than impressive.
marking, aa It does, aa era In religious
liberality. Forty years since, when Mrs.
Antoinette Blackburn-Brown, of Orange,
N. J., atartled tha ecclesiastical world by
becoming ordained aa a minister, tha
presence of nearly 100 women la as
many pulpits la one city would have been
impossible. Thirty, and even twenty,
yean ago It would have been superla-
tively Improbable. But Sunday thou-
sands of religious devotees hi St Louis
beard the words of wisdom that flawed
from the female hierophants of Christ>pha
Many were lost for awhile la contempia-

nt but

WESTERN.

Work of Gotham Thugs*
Frank P, Arbuckle, president of the

Cripple Creek and Consolidated Gold
^lining Company of Denver, was found
unconscious Thursday morning, lying ou
the sidewalk in 8th avenne, between 152d
and 153d atreets. New York. He died
In the patrol wagon on the way to the
tation house, without regaining con-
sciousness. That the man was garroted.
robbed and murdered is believed from
incidents which occurred a short time
previous to his being discovered. The
ambulance surgeon who was called upon
the finding of the dying man gave it aa
his opinion that he waa anffering from
heart disease. Theipelice, however, are
of the opinion that the man came to his
death at the hands of thugs.

Fed Hi* Wife Poison.
' Rev. J. C. Hull, of 8t. Paul, was con-
Ticted of attempted wife poisoqing, and
sentenced to six years’ imprisonment.
The light sentence is because of his sus-
pected dementia. Hull had nearly killed
his wife by putting arsenic in some med-
icine the was taking. He expected her
to die soon. And to prepare an intimate
clerical friend of his for the news, and
to afford a plausible explanation, Hull
.wrote a letter stating that his wife had
cancer, had barely survived an operation,
and could not possibly Ilye. This letter
Convicted him, for it was shown at the
trial that no other mention of cancer had
aver been made.

BREVITIES.

The Georgia Legislature has formally
fleeted A. 8. Clay United States Senator.

James R. Sovereign has been re-elected |
general master workman of the Knights
of Labor.

Havana dispatch, via Key West, FIil^
The press censor has refused to allow |

messages to be sent by wire from this
City, and unless he relents all news mast I

go via Key West hereafter. That Gen.|
iWeyler has been asked to resign because]
of an ©pen rupture with the home gov-
ernment is a positive fact. It is thought |
that Gen. Pando will succeed him.
Attorneys for the Indiana heirs of the]

<Lord Xntrim* estate in Ireland, now held
9n chancery, have received word from At-
torney Antrim, of Joliet, 111., who is
(there making an investigation, stating
(Uiat he has found the Americans heirs’
claim perfect and that he has instituted
proceedings in their behalf. There are
125 heirs in the United States. The es-
Ute la worth about $80,000,000. ̂
• The Bast 8t. Louis Packing Company,!
which had a plant valued at $300,000 to]
*400,000 in East St. Louis, and also
maintained a large establishment in S',

has closed up owing to the smail
of business. ~It la rumored that

rompany will be reorganised in the
future, with several Chicago capi

Two more alleged girl burglars have
>een arrested at Milwaukee. They are
Ida Musks, aged 10, and Theresa Retxak,
aged IS.
George Phillips, the old Northern In-

diana stagedriver, was found dead in his
wagon Thursday, while hia team was
slowly winding its way along the streets
of Fort Wayne.
The Jennings State Bank of Davenport,

Neb., was robbed Saturday night of
$2,700 in cash and about $200 worth of
jewelry. Nitroglycerine was used, to
blow open the vault and safe door*. ̂
“Blanche” Kennedy, a well-known

Omaha man, was shot twice and robbed
of $900 in cash and some valuable dia-
monds at the door of his apartments In
South Omaha at 2 o’clock Friday morn-
ing. He is painfully, but not necessarily
dangerously hurt. Kennedy did not hold
his hands up quick enough and the shots
were fired. The robbers hsve not been
apprehended. .

The schooner Brenton was driven
ashore just east of the river piers at
Cleveland Friday morning in a terrific
storm of wind and snow. The life-sav-
ing crew succeeded after much difficulty
in rescuing the crew of five men. The
schooner will be a total wreck. The
schooner Marine City, coal laden, wae
also blown ashore near the river entrance,
but was pulled off without being seriously
damaged.
Everybody who has a great, big, brave,*

manly man around her, whether he be
husband, brother, son or “intended,
should see just how he would look and
act if she were to discover him in such a
situation ns to require the donning of
female attire, with the usual unlocatable
skirt pocket, and rigged out with frizzes,
parasol and all the other external para
phernalia of a young lady. The manlier
a man he is the funnier he would be
under such circumstance*, especially if
be is duly modest and somewhat sky in
the presence of ladies. Such a man is
Capt. Courtenay, of the Enniskillen
Dragoons, and into just such a situation
is he forced through love of the beauti-
ful school girl, Angela Brightwell, and
• true soldier’s determination to rescue
his sweetheart from a seminary in wlii< h
she has been placed by a ruthless guar-
dian. The Captain is utterly dauntless
In his misery; and, while he does not, by
any means, “laugh at locks and bars,’’
which Is customarily said of lovers, he
surmounts all the difficulties with which
he Is beset, thanks to the aid of his old
friends, Mnj. and Mrs. O’Gallagher. He
gets into the seminary, and he does bis
best, this sturdy, handsome dragoon, to
appear perfectly at ease in all the togs of
a refined and well-bred maiden such as
surround him there in large numbers.
But such a plight! He can’t find his
pocket; be forgets that his parasol is not
his saber; he can't always remember that
ladies take much shorter steps than army
officers, and he is so accustomed to his
monocle, and it is really a terrible thing
to go so long without a brandy-and-soda
and a quiet pipe. It is worth going a long
way to see the Captain so situated, If for
no other reason than to get some idea, as,
we have said, of how our big brothers ur
lovers would act in such a predicament.
Thia is the basis of the story of “The
Strange Adventure* of Miss Brown,”
which will soon be told at McVicker’s
Chicago Theater.

ties ef the strangeness of the event
tho feeling of novelty toon wore off and
tho eermona became fully as effective, if
not moro so, than those of tho ^gnlar
pastors.

Chief of Pollco Lepiuskl returned to
Hastings, Neb., Tuesday morning from
Hanover, Kan., where he traced the
Davenport Neb., bank robber*, and suc-
ceeded in unearthing an organised gang
of the boldest kind of robbers which his
been operating through the State for the
last six months. Saturday morning the
Bank of Davenport waa robbed of every-
thing In the tafe, which amounted to
several thousand dollars. The work was
proven to be done by professionals. Chief
Lepinskl got onto their track and fol-
lowed them to Hanover, Kan., where he
arrested three of them. In searching a
cellar the officer dug up about $500 in
gold, $300 in silver, plenty of gold watch-
es and Jewelry, besides a large roll of
scrip and several dynamite bomba
Among the silverware found waa that
which waa taken from the Davenport
bank, with the banker’s name engraved.
The fellows, when searched, hsd upon
their persona $1,900 In currency, several
large revolvers, and four large atlllettoa
The three robbers were taken to Wash-
ington, Kan., to await their trial. It it
thought that thia is the most thoroughly
organised gang of thieves that has ever
existed in the West.
Gorinne, the actress, executed her will

Thursday at San Francisco. By ita terma
her Jewelry, real estate, every costume
and every bit of her personal property
will be sold for what it will bring. The
lump sum should aggregate $750,000, and
with It a good-sized tract of land is to
be purchased just outside New York.
Upon this the “Oorinne Home for Aged
and Unemployed Actreaaea” will be built,
aud future generationa of poor and dis-
couraged women will rise up and call the
dancer with the flashing teeth blessed.
Corinne has chosen two Eastern men of
unimpeachable reputation for trustees of
the institution and has planned many
details in advance. Her idea is that the
home should be open so that actresses
can go aud come aa their necessities dic-
tate. All religions and all nationalities
will be welcome. The home will be suffi-
ciently endowed, but made, so far aa
possible, self-supporting by means of gar-
dens and sewing that the women may
do. Corinne wants It to be in all senses
a home, and her idea is to save girls who
cannot find employment from working
into sin. She wants to extend them a
helping hand until they can struggle back
to their feet again.

SOUTHERN.

Michael O’Connor, formerly of Chicago,
was murdered by a negro at Jackson,
Miss.

Robbers wrecked a Louisville and Nash-
ville train near Montgomery, Ala., Thurs-
day morning.

In celebrating McKinley's victory at
Clintwood, Dickson County, Va., an anvil
exploded, killing Pellam Cooley and Pres-
ton Mullins and frightfully injuring
three others.

Arkansas comes to the front with or-
anges equal to the Florida fruit. A sec-
ond crop of cherries and strawberries is
now being gathered In the State, while
a second crop of red June apples is half
grown and pears are in bloom.

Between 12 and 1 o’clock Sunday night
a lynching party visited the county jail
at Faruivillc, Va., and attempted to take
the life of Elisha Job on, colored, await-
ing trial for an assault and highway rob-
bery alleged to have been committed
Tuesday night upon a white man named
“Wax” Price. There were in the party
a half-dozen determined men, one of
whom climbed the jail fence nnd, unhook-
ing the gate, admitted the others. The pris-
oner was confined in a lower floor cell.
The would-be lynchers opened fire
through the bars upon the prisoner, who
was lying upon his couch, paralyzed from
fright. He could not be seen well through
the window and cell ban, and only one
load of shot took effect. His wounds are
not serious. Johnsop, it is alleged, way-
ln lil ** VC., -*» l __ C. ____ __

Post's Parts dispatch re-
that by a clever ruse a man di»-

easlly secured a bag
of the value of $8,-
ln the Rue de i’Allo-

With the object, it is said, of relieving
the retail trade from the evil effects
combined capital and injury from the cen-
tralization qf retail trade a petition is
being circulated among storekeepers out-
side tMb downtown district of Chicago
for presentation to the City Con ndl ask-
ing for the imposition of a graduated
license tax on department stores. It pro-
poses that a fee of $5 be charged a retail

WASHINGTON.

r. t®

Washington

uMav
resolution providing
currency commisaien. B]
President should “appolu. -------- ̂
eminent la trade, political economy aW
bunking, to krt *lth tb. Comptrollw cl

______ . a 1 m « l . \ r* g\T V ftCurrency” aa a commisslon^ofjyperts^to
offer recommenaauons «w uevuvu
la “our present inadequate banking and
currency •r®tem”anl to report Ita racom*
meudat Ions to Congress. This raeolutloo,
it is said, may be pyeesed during the
coming session of Congress, especially la
view of the fact that considerable discus-
sion has been engendered as to currency
legislation in the next Oongremx. It la
known that th* Banking and Currency
Committee of the House, to whom the
Heatwole resolution wae referred, was
not favorably Impressed with It, because
the committee believed Itself competent
to evolve a satisfactory currency scheme.
As nothing was accomplished in the last
session. It is now possible that a currency
commission may be looked upon frith
favor, especially as tb# prospect of defi-
nite financial legislation Is somewhat re-
mote. _

LARGELY INCREASED
OF GOLD.

For th. TW, Up to P.»t.«t.r, 1
Total Reaches 5® 7, *4 1
Trento Death of Mre* Mary 1%
Btevene at Springfield# ML

FOREIGN.

Gen. RIva Palacio, the Mexican minis-
ter to Spain, Is seriously 111 at Madrid.
Munkacey, the famous Hungarian art-

ist, is suffering from spinal paralysis and
will. In *11 probability, naver ba able to
work at his easel again.
The Spanish Government h^a aaked

popular subscriptions for a loan of $50,*
000,000, the bulk of the money to be uaed
in proaecuting the war in Cuba.
The Spanish Government loan of 250,-

000,000 pesetas haa been greatly over-
subscribed. The sum of 350,000,000 pese-
tas has already been aubacribed, and re-
port* from numeroua town* m t
incea have still to come in.

the prov-

By a remarkable circumstance James
Campbell, a millionaire sugar-grower of
the Sandwich laianda, and his brother.
George Campbell, a stockraiser, living
twenty-five miles northwest of Fort Scott,
Kan., are about to be reunited after a
separation of forty-seven year*. Each
had supposed the other dead.
From reliable sources It is learned that

Guaimaro, in the Province of Pnerto
Principe, Cuba, was attacked about Nov.
1 by the insurgents, sad after a severe
battle, in which the Insurgents employed
their field pieces,5 the Spanish forces, num-
bering 250, surrendered. Many jwere
kilted and wounded by the fire from the
Hotchkiss guns. As this was a Spanish
factoria militar, a distribution point, for
munitions, a large quantity of anna and
ammunition waa captured. There has
been no official report of this.

IN GENERAL

And now Cardinal Gibbons is said to be
Included in the charges of heresy pre-
ferred at Rome by Cardinal Satolli.
The people of the State of Guerrero,

Mexico, are terror-stricken over the rav-
ages made by a contagions fever which
has. by some physicians, been diagnosed
as yellow fever. During the mpnth of
October there were 880 deaths reported
'from the fever throughont the State.
People are fleclfig from their homes.

The Canadian steamer Acadia, for
whose safety serious apprehensions were
felt felt for several days, lies ashore on
the rocks near Michipicoten River, and
will be undoubtedly a total loss. The
master of the steamer, Capt Clifford,
with four of the crew, reached Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich., Friday night in a sailboat
belonging to the lighthouse department.
They relate a fight for life since a week
ago Thursday against cold and hunger in
the bleak, desolate wilds on the Canadian
shore of Lakl Superior.

W. J. Bryan ia actively engaged in the
preparation of a work to be published
about Jan 1. This work will embody a
thorough discussion of bimetallism and
its importance as an issoe in the cam-
paign of 1000. Mr. Bryan has authorized
his publishers to announce that one-half
of the royalties received from the sale of
the book will be used in advancing the
cause of bimetallism during the next four
years. The work will also contain Mr.
Bryan’s views regarding the results of
the recent campaign, his biogrtfphy, writ,
ten by his wife, together with special con-
trilmtions from eminent political leaders.
Another special feature of the work will
be an interesting account of Mr. Bryan’s
trip and the enthusiastic receptions ac-
corded him.

MARKET REPORTS.

laid “Wax” Price near Price’s depot,
and struck him on the head and robbed
him. Price’s injuries are not serious,
and there is much surprise that an at-
tempt at lynching was made.

The United States Supremo Court has
rendered an opinion sustaining the con-
stitutionality of the Wright irrigation
law of California and overruling the de-
cision of the United StatcH Circuit Court
for the California district which was
against the law’s validity. The case in
which the opinion waa rendered was that
of the Fall Brook Irrigation Company vs.
Maria King Bradley. It has attracted
widespread interest throughout the Rocky
Mountains ami Pacific coast regions be-
cause of its importance to the material
Interests of the entire arid belt, and in
the centra! West and East tho suit gain-
ed prominence through the fact that ex-
Presidcnt Harrison was of counsel.

Commissioner of Labor Carroll D.
Wright haa made a special report on the
statistics of occupation. The figures are
as follows: “There were 22,735,001 per-
sona 10 years of age atyl over engaged in
gainful occuputions in 1800, fef whom
18,821,090 were males and 8,014,571 fe-
male*. Of these 3,018,117 males and
510,013 females, or a total of 3,523,730
persons, were employed at their principal
occupations during some part of the cen-
sus year ending May 81, 1800. Of the
whole tnumber of persons so unemployed
1,818,865 were unemployed from one to

L / ,r° 01 v - retr thr** ®ontbs. 1,308,418 from four to six
reboot Mllin* only obe hue of food., month., and 330,447 from .even to twelve

Chicago — Cattle, common to prime,
$3.50 to $5.25; hog*, shipping grades,
$3.60 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $3.50; wheat. No. 2 red, 77c to 78c;
corn, No. 2, 24c to 20c; oats, No. 2, 18c
to 19c; rye, No. 2, 87c to 89c; butter,
choice creamery, 19c to 21c; egga, fgresh,
21c to 22c; potatoes, per bushel, 21c to
30c; broom corn, common red tip to bui‘
brush, 3c to 5c per pound.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$5.00; hogs, choice light, $8.00 to $3.75;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 $3.50;
wheat. No. 2, 80c to 88c; corn? No. 2
white, 24c to 20c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c
to 23c.

St. Louis— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.00; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.50; wheat, No. 2, 80c to 88c;
corn. No. 2 yellow, 22c to 23c; oats,
No. 2 white, 18c to 20c; rye, No. 2, 33c
to 85c.

Ctacinnati-Cattie, $2.50 to $4.75; hog*.
$3.00 to $3. 1 5; sheep, $2.50 to $3.75;
wheat, No. 2, 89c to 01c; corn. No. 2
mixed, 25c to 2Gc; oats, No. 2 mixed, 20c
to 22c; rye, No. 2, 37c to 38c.

Detroit— Cattle, $2.50 to $5.00; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75;
wheat. No. 2 red, l)0c to 92c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 22c to 24c; oats, No. 2 white, 20c
to 21c; rye, 37c to 38c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 rod, 92c to 03c;

S°r,!:«#No;Q2 ml£Sd’ t0 2Gc; *<>•
2 White, 18c to 20c; rye, No. 2, 30c to 41c;
clover seed, $5.50 to $5.55.

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 spring, He
to Tfic; corn, No. 3, 24c to 25c; oats. No.

37r h ^l2K t0i2iiC«Lbarle7, No’ ^ 800 t®

Boffrto-Cattl*. $2.50 to $6.00; hogs.™ % ^00: keep, $2.00 to $3.50;
JO, low’ t t0 06c: COrn’ No* 2
Sc to'24^ No- 2

*3.00 to $5.25.; hogs.
*3.00 to $4:25; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75:

HOr T tI0' 2 t0 ^ COni’ No*30c to 31c; oats. No. 2 white, 22c to 24c#
butter creamery, 15c to 22c; eggs, West-
ern, 20c to 25c. 991

'

Incr...^ G*ld OwtM*.
Consul General Maratta, wrhia* to th*

Department of State from Melbourne,
th. mint mturnn for tlw qunrtnr «nd«l

brousbt to th. ‘’tot
first aine months of tha current jear we
mint received only 1&2JB9
from Western Australis afolMt lOU.iHU
last year, a decrease of
Victoria has, up to the pr^t Un.e sup-
plied 580,330 ounces, agalnrt MJ.570 for
the corresponding period of if

the same rate of increase 1*
production of the colony for 1890 will bj
about 775,000 ounce*. Importa of goid
from New Zealand and Tasmania show
large increases, but much Um
cel red from South Australis. The total
quantity of gold received jquauuij ua - — —
from January to September, this year,
857.041 ounces, against 185,752 for the
corresponding period last year.

lavadad by Death.
Mrs. Mary P. Stevens, of Yale, IH.,

chaplain of the Rebekab Grand Lodge,
fell to th# floor unconscious while open-
ing the morning session of the lodge at
Springfield, IK, Wednesday, and died ten
minutes later. Nothing moro atartling
ever occurred in a session of the Grand
Lodge. ’ Th# Grand Lodge of Odd Fel-
lows was in session In the Hall of Repre-
sentatives, and the Rebekab Grand
Lodge, the women'* branch of the order,
had chosen the Senate chamber for the
place of their deliberation a. Mr*. Ste-
vens’ husband, D. G. Stevens, a promi-
nent business man of Yale, has been con-
nected with the Odd Fellows for many
years, and has become a familiar figure
at every session of the Grand Lodge. His
allegiance to the principle# of the order
had been shared by hts wife, who, for
more th%n half ef the al*ty yean of her
life, had done all ahe could to advance the
women'a branch of the three-link frater-
nity. Mrs. Steven# had filled auccesaive-
ly every office In the subordinate ledge.
She was regarded aa one of the leading
women among the Daughters of Rebekab
ia Illinois, and had been chosen by her
sisters to the lofty office of chaplain of the

Grand Lodge.

Murdered in Their Home.
Mrs. Foley, a widow aged 06, and her

unmarried daughter Fanny, aged 40,
were found murdered in their home near
Liberty, Mo., early Wednesday morning.
No moj^ve for the crime la known. Moth
or and sist____ _ __ er were found hi their bedroom
dressed in their nightgowns and bespat-
tered with blood. The daughter lay upon
the floor, her head resting against the
b$d, and the mother was stretched out
face downward betide her. They had
both been shot, the mother through the
hoed and the daughter in the back. Fur-
ther jureatigation showed that the aaaaa-
sip or BBtasalnf hod fired at Mra. Foley
through one of the front window#. The
bullet lodged in the head of the bed-
stead. Both women evidently became
frightened and ran Into the bedroom In
the rear. The door was then forced open
and the bloody work completed. «

Fetal Lodge Ordenl.
E. W. .Curry, chairman of the Iowa

Democratic State Committee, died
Wednesday at the Savery Hotel in Dee
Moinea. His death was caused by blood
poisoning due, it is alleged, to injuries re-
ceived while being initiated into the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
about four weeks ago, in the lodge- room
in that city. This- fact was kept secret
at the urgent request of Mr. Curry dur-
ing his illness, but Wednesday night be-
came the general topic of conversation.
Mrs. Curry is protestrated and the phy-
sicians will not allow her to be seen. Mr.
Curry, before his death, urged his wife
and friendi to hush up the matter, and
insisted that they make no attempt to
cause the lodge any embarrassment.

NEWS NUGGETS.

It is understood that the next atop in
the Venezuelan affair will be that Vene-
zuela will empower her plenipotentiary
to settle nnd sign with the British pleni-
potentiary a treaty referring the bound-
ary dispute to arbitration. It ia suggest-
ed that the treaty will be aigned in Wash-
ington.

The Provisional Government of tho
Cuban rebel republic, through its dele-
gation iu New York, has tent to tho Min
iatera in Washington of the different
Spanish- American republics an appeal,
addressed “to the republics of Latin-
America," for transmission to their re-
spective government*. The appeal u
signed by Salvator Cisnerna Betancourt
president, and Rafael M. Portuondo, acc
retary of foreign affair*.

The Ixtndon Standard's correspondent
at Berlin says: . “According to the
Frankfurter Zeitung negotiations contin-
ue between the United States and Ger-
many regarding German imports of wine
and malt liquors, presumably in connec-
tion with the propsal of Mr. Morton, Sec-
retary of Agriculture, to exclude adulter-
ated articles, which la a retort to the Ger-
man exclusion of American cattle and
meat. The whole qt*eetion will probably
be discussed In the Reichstag.”

Ex-Congressman Forman of Ulinala
has formally accepted appointment to the
office of commissioner of internal revenue.
At a meeting of the Coal River oper-

ators in Pittsburg preliminary step* were
taken which will likely result in the dot-
ing down of almost all the river mines
and throw 0,000 miners aut of employ-
ment from Dec. 1 to Feb. 1 next
Gov. Morrill; of Kama#, has pardoned

George W. Elliott, of Chicago, who waa
convicted of burglary in that State. El-
liott waa convicted on drenmstantia] art-
dence and is believed to have been Inno-
cent.

, • PRlabi.
Haute. **

lk«r,.ohod.,“£

tatoliT o".’

friend, in In<ll,nn, ‘

Ha were adViaed .17
•rd months *g0 th»t

falling

health and that it
not likely that hi
would take any J'
Jn the campaign, but

d. w. Toomisxa. MBM4a#a * *

nuut«, wuero ne nas been stayln. ”

A Washington dispatch says that the
Inauguration of William McKinley will
Ije made the occasion of the greatest mili-
tary display since the grand review at
the close of the civil war. Every State
'Q ,t,lc P,l*on I® preparinr to send a large

of mllttU to take part ia tk.
big military parade.

Is slow T tironatKI... — . l, .7. 81

the put four moX!
nndhi. death hu’t

CHANGES WILL BE MANY.

Nnttoaal Hoaa. af Feprew.u,^
®ete New Material.

Although the next House of Reore-
f tetiTg wlfl be largely RepublS^

, 0f COmm,tt^on account of tho uew faces which will
oome into the House will take place,
flom# of tho vacancies are on Important
committee*. That on tha committee oa
rule* caused by the death*' of Judge Cries
will have to be filled at once. There!*
no change !*,** Republican membership
of th* way* and means committee all
being* returned. On the Democratic’iide
ore throe vacancies— Crisp, Turner of
Georgia and Oobb of Missouri. On the
appropriations committee the Republic-
ans lose four member*— Arnold of Rhod*
Island, Halner of Nebraska, Blue of
Kansas and McCall of Tennessee, and
the Democrats lose Ltfyton of Ohio and
Bartlett of New York. Only one man
of each party on the accounts committee
la left The Republicans lost*Aldrich of
Illinois, McCall of Tennessee. Tracey of
Missouri and Long of Kansas and the
Democrat# lose Rusk of Maryland, Price
of Louisiana and Cobb of Missouri.
Other committees of importance show

tho following member* not returned
whose places will have to be filled in the
rearrangement of committed In the next
Honae:

ana) Murphy. Illinois: Flyou. Oklahoma.eseema ««*saraajt j
Democrats: M
glnla. Populists
North Carolina.

Illinois: Flvn
oses, Georgia
s: Kem, Nebi

r I Turner, Vlr-
ebraaka;'Bhuford.

Banking and Currency-Republlcana: Le-
fevre, New^Tork ; Caldefbesd,' Kansan Dem-

U Oobb. Missouri: Cobb, Alabama;
. Georale; Hendrick. Kentucky,
uge. Weights and Measures- R^nubH.

ocrata:

cans: Hunter, Kentucky;
McClure, Ohio; Fairchild,
phy, Arisons. Democrats:
slppl; Clarke, Alabama.
District of Oolumbia-

Hadley, Illinois
New York; Mur-
Spencer, kiesifr

of OolumDia— Republicans: Ho-
Ohio; Holing. .West Vlrglnls; MUoes.

laryland. Demo-
lick. Ohio
Michigan ;

cr*ts« m I ______ fPPVHPHHHI
eredlth, Virginia; Abbott Texas
Foreign Afflalre— Republlcani: Draper,
sMachueotta: Taft Ohio. Democrats:

Wellington. Maryland
oak, Maryland; Cobb, Alabama}

McC terry, Kentucky; Price. LoolaUaai
Tucker, Virginia; Money, Mississippi._ __ _ __ w __ ___ % raa vs* § m
Interstate end Foreign Cc

tie, Wasnlngt
Carolina; Aldrich, Illinois; Noonan. Texas.
llcana: Doolltt

Commerce— Rcpub-
. Northton; Settle,

PatteraoD,

Rusk, llkry-

ibllcane: Pickier,
in; WoeAIlU-
ndereoo, Tec-

geasee; Andrews. Nebraska; Orowtber,
Souri. Democrats: Erdman, Pennsylvania*
Layton, Otto; Miles, Maryland; Baker, Km-MS. .
Judiciary— Republican*: Strong, w0bw;

Burton. Missouri; Brqwn, Tennessee; Uwto
Kontueay. Democrat*; Culberaou, Tc^ii

Hanly. Indiana. Democrats: Meyer. LouM-
itna: Mnnav. MlaalaaiDni: Hall. Missouri;
Hart Pennsylvania.
Pacific Railroads— Republlcani: Wataon,

slssippl; Bell. T*XSi; Patterson, Tenneaaee.
Riven And Harbore-Republlcans: Her-

mann, Oregon; Stephenson. Mlchizsn; Hey-
burn, Pennsylvania; Towne, MluneaoU;
Clark, Missouri. Democrat*: Clarke, Ala-Uma’ - - Curtis. H*w

Ml*-

moenu:
Tenneaaee.

Military Affaire-Republicans: Curtl*.
York; woomer, Pennsylvania; Tracey,
aouri; Catron, New Mexlco._ Democ

phy, Arizona. Democrats* Kyi*.
atjpt^ Pendleton, Texaai.HalU Mlaeouri.

California; Wilson, Idaho; All#*. ‘ UDf

Owens. Kentucky.
The cheinnen of committees in the

proaent Houa# who will not be member#
of the next House are ea follows:
Aldrich. ilU&ofa. awunts: Mom. MMJJ

chusettA alcoholic liquor ̂ “'j^v^Vtal-v™;-

committees
lepartments.

_ ufactures; Drap«.
tents;. Bowera , Os^ornla.

M. Camille Blanc haa soW

tlona ill e abort time in Franc*1
sale Include# Mr. Blanc’a training court,

at SL Lonls de Poisey.

Colbourne.
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brave MET ON
BATTLE.

THE

TbrtUta* StorlM of tho Reb«l)loa~
Old Holdtcro and Ballon Rolate Beml-
niacenccs of ldf« In Cnpp and on
the Blald-Iocldonfn of the Wa*.

^Confederate Bal.»
During the Utter part of the war the

Confederate! went into camp about
Columbia, on Dock River, In Tennee-
jiC£e

The soldiera were half-cUd, half-fed
and thoroughly deeperate. They were
In no mood to be trlBed with, and
when the provocation came they were
a law unto themeelv*o. ̂
While they were In camp at this

place a woman who bad followed the
army for months gave the officer! con-
siderable trouble. Bbe waa utterly de-
praved and ahamelese, and she was
not pretty enough to cauae her esca-
pades to be leniently regarded.
This woman did not even have a

name. She was known as Gonfeder-
ate Sal. and was heartily detested by
the soldiera and dtiaena.
It was impossible to tell where Sal

would break out next, or what new
and startling capers the held In re-
serve. One week she would make her
appearance In Columbia elegantly
dressed and conducting herself like
a lady. A few days Uter the would

on. another. ^ “1<Ue" "looVei ulD®ATH IN THE RITES CUBAN« WHIP THE
teiid^. “ ^ b,Ck ‘0 “ld «>.

fln<, out W*
aro^^b!ir<,.,? .urep,,e<1 another- “We

in ^ ^“‘ng battle, and

am willing to
known.H

And ho was

have my share In It

«. « .u™ SEVJJ&E
Confederate Sal had no friends to pro-
teat against her fate.-Wallace Pot-
nam Reed In Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

be found covered with rags and dirt,
gloriously drunk and shockingly pro-
fane.
Then the patience of the - officers

would give way, and the bra sen ad-
venturess would be sent twenty miles
away and left In the woods In the hope
that she would never return. It was
useless to resort to such mild methods.
After a few days* absence Sal would
return with a new outfit and would
remain until she got Into disgrace
again.

Nobody could learn anything of her
past history. She Invented so many
different biographies that none of her
stories could be believed. Some said
that she was s soldier's widow, but
others declared that she had been well
known as a disreputable character in
several Confederate cities. No matter
who she might have been In the past,
the soldiers looked upon her as a holy
terror, and her evil fame spread Into
the Federal lines, where It was re-
ported that she had strayed upon more
than one occasion.

In the course of time Confederate
Snl became a vexatious problem to
both armies. Once a party of Confed-
erates seized her while she w as drunk
and carried her Into the Federal
ramps, where they left -her. The
wretched creature was discovered the
next day by the Fedenils, aud was
])romptly sent back to the other side.
They tried everything to get rid of

her, but she never failed to return. She
was locked In the guardhouse, whlp-
lK*d and threatened with death, but
all to no purpose. Generals and col-
onels used to fly from her as they
would from a cyclone. Her temper
was furious beyond description, and
the most hardened men could not listen
to her foul and profane tongue.
She was dangerous, too. Sometimes

she was remarkably well-dressed,
with plenty of money to spend, nnd
the officers had a suspicion that she
was a spy in the pay of the enemy.
Thora^waa no proof, however, and
sl^’cdWfi not be disposed of upon this
pretext
Sal wars not a beauty, but when she

was at ber best she was a dashing
w'oman, a daring rider, and when she
was sober her conversation showed
that shej had enjoyed some educational
advantages. She was about 40 years
•old, and her face bore the traces of
intemperance and exposure.
TMa reckless camp follower finally

treat too far and presumed too much
upon the forbearance of the brave
men whom she bad annoyed past en-
durance.

She had been absent for about ten
days, and the officers and men were
beginning to hope that they had seen
the last of her, when the report came
that she had engaged board with a re-
spectable family some distance down
the river. She was dressed better than
ever, was well supplied with money,
«nd claimed to be the wife of one of
the most popular generals in the army.
The people where she boarded did not
know her, and accepted her statement
that she desired to be near her hus-
band for a few weeks.
On the second night of her stay the

supposed wife of the general came
home roaring drunk In the company of
two rough-looking aoldlers, who were
driven off with groat difficulty by the
family.

Mrs. General then got mad and turn-
<Hl her tongue loose. She horrified the
inmates of the cottage by dancing the
ran-oan, and wound up with the an-
uouncement that «he was Confederate
Sal.

v When the news of these high Jinks
reached camp there was unbounded
indignation. It Was agreed that 8a!
had insulted the whole army by mas-
querading as the wife of their favorite
general, and a few determined men
sot together and held a quiet consul-
tation. That night about a dosen sol-
diers slipped out of the camp and went
down the river to the log cabin In
which Sal had sought shelter after be-
lnR ejected from the cottage.
As the visitors expected, they found

the woman sleeping off the effects of
her heavy potations. They awakened
her rudely and told her the object of
I helv mission.

It was a hard flgbt. The captive
fought like a tigress, but the men tied
her hands and feet and then fastened
ft heavy stone to her neck. They boro
her screaming and kicking to the
rtver, and threw her In Just as they

tt .i *,OBbr’s Manners.
tnder the tlUaof “Mosby's Rang-

fra, James J. Williamson, of Com-
pany A, Mosby's command, has writ-
ten a history of the movements, bat-
tle and adventures ofvkosb^s men.
It makes a story of many incidents by
field and flood, of midnight foray, of
wild adventures in the border land be-
tween contending armies, of midnight
marches, of sudden surprises by biv-
ouac, of early and late calls to “boots
and saddles, M 0f anything and every-
thing In the strange life led by Mosby
and his men.

Perhaps the greatest exploit in Mos-
by's career was the capture of Gen.
Stoughton, of the Federal Army and
Mosby's story of how this was done is
told in full in this book. 8ays Mosby:
The commander of th« Union caval-

ry at that time was Col Percy Wynd-
ham, an English adventurer, who, It
v is said, had served with Garibaldi.
He had been greatly exasperated by
my midnight forays on his outposts and
mortified at his own unsuccessful at-
tempts at reprisal. In consequence he
had sent me many Insulting messages.
I thought I would put a stop to his
talk by gobbling him up In bed and
sending him off to Richmond. I also
knew that Gen. Stoughton’s headquar-
ters were there. To a man uninitiated
Into the mysteries of war our situa-
tion, environed on all sides by hostile
troops, would have appeared desper-
ate. To me It did not seem at all so, as
my experience enabled me to measure
the danger. With the exception of a
few drowsy sentinels all the troops in
the town were asleep. Nothing of the
kind had ever been attempted before
during the war, and no preparations
had been made to guard against It
Once Inside the enemy’s lines every-
thing was discovered as easy os fall-
ing off a log. There was not the slight-
est show of resistance. As the night
was pitch dark, It was Impossible to
tell from our appearance to which side
we belonged, although all of us were
dressed In Confederate gray.

Ames was sent with a party to Wynd-
ham’s headquarters. Two of his staff
were found there asleep, but the bird

were trying to catch had flownwe
— Wyndham had gone down to Wash-
ington that evening by the railroad.
My men Indemnified themselves to
some extent for thfe loss by appropri-
ating his fine wardrobe and several
splendid horses that they found In
the stables.  '

The unexpected capture of Gen.
Stoughton is thus recorded:
A head bobbed out from an upper

window and inquired who was there.
My answer was, “Fifth New York
Cavalry with a dispatch for Gen.
Stoughton.” Footsteps were soon
heard tripping down stairs and the
door opened. A man stood before me
with nothing on bnt his shirt and
drawers. I Immediately seised hold
of his shirt-collar, and whispered In
his ear who I was, and ordered him to
lead me to the General’s room. We
went straight upstairs where Stough-
ton was, leaving Welt Hatcher and
George Whltescarver behind to. guard
the horses. When a light was struck
we saw lying on the bed before us the
man of war. He was burled In deep
sleep, and seemed to be dreaming In
all the fancied security of the Turk on
the night when Marco Bozzaris with
his band burst on his camp from the
forest shades.
As the General was not awakened by

the noise we made In entering the
room, I walked up to the bed and pull-
ed off the covering. But even this
did not arouse him. He was turned
over on his side snoring like one of the

seven sleepers. With such environ-
ments I could not afford to await hie
convenience or to stand on ceremony
So I Just pulled up his shirt and gave
him a spank. Its effect was electric.
President Lincoln said of this cap-

ture that he did not mind the loss of a
General, but he hated to lose the horse*

which went along with the officers.
Mosby says: “I was never able to du
plicate this adventure. It was o;

of those things a man can do only once
in a lifetime.”

ELKS’ INITIATION CEREMONY
RESULTS FATALLY.

Btor/ that E. W. Curry, of lows,

Unintentionally Tortured la a Lod**
-Bat oa Metallic Chair Rader Which
• Lsaip Wot Burning,

Battle of Importance Tehee Piece hi

The Cuban in (argents have won one of
the most important battles fought on the
•land daring the progrees of the war.
The bottle was In Pinar del Rio, but no
details are given. Cubans are rejoicing,
as this Is the first real bottle since Wey-
ler took the field. A later private die*

NEWS OF OUR

.^Guarding Dreyfus.
When the report that Captain Drey- 1

not know to this day exactly the nature
of the evidence against Dreyfus, ft* uq

r-„rrr»c;v=.s
Drevfue was a'spy. He waa consigned
to perpetual silence on the He du Salut.
HeWehed day and night by three
warders, who are forbidden to speak to

him. A lamp hums In his room ail
night Ships may not anchor In the
Roads and should any boat attempt to

ed to shoot their prisoner.

The nlr after a heavy snowfall or

shower i. »•<»»[

nud leave* the »tmo»phcre exceed u^lj

clear.

/ Regarded na an Accident.
Edward W. Carry, chairman of the

Iowa Democratic State Central Com-
mittee, died at hla hotel in Dea Moines

ns the result of blood
poisoning, following
Injuries received
during the progreu
of his initiation into

the United Brother-
hood of Elks lodge.
Mr. Curry hod been
sick for seveTal
weeks. The story
of his injuries was

*. w. cuitiir . well guarded, both
by Mr. Curry and members of the lodge.
During his sickness he expressed tho
opinion that the members of the lodge
were in no way to blame for the. accident
and the desire that nothing should be
made public.
More or less of the truth, however, be-

came known. Immediately following his
death conflicting stories as, to the nature
of the Initiatory rites to which he had
been subjected were told. Oqe of these
storie were which printed in an afternood
paper was to the effect that Mr. Curry
was seated on a chair connected with an
electrical current. That as he did not
move with a small current, more was
turned on, and that ultimately, without
his moving, the current was increased un-
til it was found that blue smoke was aris-
ing from his flesh; that then he was pulled
from his chair severely burned and taken
to his room, death finally resulting. This
Story waa strenuously denied by mem.
bers of the lodge, who claim there are
no electrical appliances in the lodge-
room.

In view of the conflicting stories, sev-
eral members of the lodge consented to
talk. Their stories agree and probably
give a correct version of the episode. It
Is ts follows:
Jn the course of initiation Mr. Curry,

being properly robed in a somewhat light
costume and blindfolded, was placed up-
on a chair having a metallic bottom.
Under this chair an ordinary kerosene
lamp was placed. It was expected that
when sufficient heat had developed he
would jump from the chair In alarm nud
furnish merriment to the assembled Elks.
Mr. Curry, being of a stoical disposi-

tion and perhaps unduly excited by the
ordeal through which he had passed, had
evidently made up his mind to take what-
ever punishment was meted out to him
in the course of events and retained his
seat until his garments took fire and he
was severely burned. His constitution
had not been strong, and as a result of
the ordeal he took to his bed. At first it
was expected he would soon recover, but
tho wounds did not heal and blood poison-
ing set in, which could not be controlled
by the physicans, and death was the
result During his sickness, which was
of several weeks’ duration, Mr. Curry
stated to a member of the lodge that he
had no idea he was being severely burned.
He thought at the time, he said, that a
fly blister or something of the same na-
ture had been attached to him, and he
thought he could stand it as well as those
who had taken the degree before.

HIS APPAREL WEIGHED 100 LBS.

How m Yonkers Ban 1 ir Shrank When
He Was Compelled to Disrobe.

The police of New York captured 250
pounds of burglar, which netted them
150 pounds of prisoner. The extra hun-
dred was stolen feminine attire and mis-
cellaneous dry goods, In which the thief
had so swathed his person that he could
not escape when pursued* At the sta-
tion the sergeant ordered the man to
take off his coat and vest Layer after
layer bf clothing was removed, and when
It was all done there stood before them
a person weighing about 150 pounds.
These are some of the things in which
he was clothed:
Three pairs of corsets.
Two corset waists.
A woman’s night robe. ~
A balloon sleeve pink waist
A black merino skirt.
Two white vests.
A red plush wrapper.
Qne pair of black stockings.
One breakfast* gown.
The bottom parts of the gowns were

stuffed into his trousers, which gave him
the appearance of great corpulency.
Stuffed in his bosom were a feather fan

CAPTAIX-OKlfXIlAX, WSYLKR.

patch was received in New York City
from Madrid to the effect that Gen. Wey-
ley had resigned as captain general of ths
Spanish army in Cuba and that Gen.
Brando had been named by the Govern-
ment as his successor. Gen. Luque has
been wounded, it is reported.
| The insurgents are said to have four-
teen factories In operation between Soros
nnd Cabanas in Pinar del Rio. Neverthe-
less reports are received of a scarcity of
food and clothing. The constant fight
ing has frightened the catjle and they
have hidden in the mountains, where It Is
difficult to Recurs them for food. —
The police, by forming an ambush, suc-

ceeded in surprising a party on the Ave-
nue Infante, on the outskirts of Havana,
who were preparing to Join the insur-
gents. Two of the party were killed, bat

ITEMS OF INTEREST
GANDERS

TO MICHI-
ispat

At West Bay City, wi
forty cases of malignant

id, nine of
The council

SPANISH FORTIFICATION IN CUBA.

two succeeded in escaping. A policeman
was wounded in the melee. Capt. Neila,
of the garison ofT3atcorro, who was re-
lieved during a siege by the assistance
of Gen. Castellanos, has arrived at Puerto
Principe, where he was tendered a recep-
tion, characterized by the greatest en-
thusiasm. Crowns were bestowed upon
the men of the garrison and a banquet
was tendered them.

KING OSCAR II.

• De-Monarch Who May Appoint
Cldintr Arbitrator.

King Oscar II. of Sweden and Norway,
who, in case of emergency, may appoint
the deciding arbitrator In the Venezue-
lan boundary dispute, is a good friend of
the United States, and the cause of the
little South American State, it is believed,
will be fairly considered by the man he

KINO OSCAR II.

and a piece of duchess lace. His name
was James McCloskey and he is 35 years
old In the bundle which he carried
were several hundred miscellaneous ar-
ticles, some of which were valuable.
There were clothing, shoes, hats, caps,
Dinos, pocketbooka, jewelry, silverware,
two watches and a small handbag con-

taining money.

selects, if it should be found necessary
for the king to act The Scandinavian
monarch will not bo the fifth arbitrator,
ns was erroneously stated by the press
dispatches. Royalty never sits with sub-
jects, yet the indirect connection which
Oscar II. may have with tho Venezue-
lan affair gives him importance in ths
eyes of Americans. The King is a very
democratic ruler. He goes about among
his people freely and without reserve.
He gives them to understand that he is a
Scandinavian first and a monarch after-
ward. His reign has covered a period of
constant and unruffled prosperity. His
iuter&st has been unflagging in the agri-
cultural, mining and industrial affairs of
his kingdom, and no person, however
humble, in his domains, who has shown
optitude or merit, has been unrewarded.
He is very erudite. History, the classics,
art, literature and science are affected
by him, and ho is without doubt the most
cultured monarch In all Europe. Person-
nliy, king Oscar Is a most affable, polish-
ed man. He devotes his leisure time to
association with savants, artists and au-
thors, • and in these conversations ths
widest liberty is given and royalty forgot-
ten. Physically he is a powerful man,
0 feet 3 inches high and of rather attrac-
tive appearance. Scandinavians In Amer-
ica are now making up a present to send
him on his sixty-fifth birthday, early lx
January.

B«y City Mill and Brewery
Kalamazoo Hold a Hncceasful tan-
day Bchool Convention— Ktch Water-

ford Pioneer Deed.

of ths Hudson dty
ly voted by the

three Abbott voting

*50,0C0 Blaur.
The Cincinnati saw mill at Bay City

was destroyed by fire early Friday morn-
ing, together with the galsburg brewery,
aituated to the north. The mill, which
waa owned by Mrs. H. E. Carpenter and
Mrs. B. P. Wodon, under the name of
Carpenter & Co., was valued at from
$20,000 to $90,000, and the brewery. wMeh
is owned by Jacob Knoblauch A, Son, at
$25,006. Davidson’s shipyard and the
Wilson hoop mill, which lie to the north
of the brewery, were only saved by the
wind shifting, sparks igniting In several
parts of the yard. The Cincinnati mill
has been closed down three months, and
the fire is attributed to incendiaries.

tats Sunday Vchools. ̂
The thirty-sixth annual convention of

the State Sunday School Association,
held in Kalamazoo, was one of the largest
gatherings ever held in Kahunasoo, and
ample preparations were made for the
accommodation of all who attended. The
local committee on entertainment fur-
nished lodging aud breakfast to everyone
who attended graTls and the Young Peo-
ple’s Christian Union furnished dinners
and suppers at Turn Verein Hall at 15
cents each. Tho country was scoured
by district and township committees and
an immense amount of the good things
which the farmers’ wives are noted for
furnishing was contributed. The sessions
were held in the First Congregational
Church, nnd overflow meetings were ac-
commodated at the First Reformed
Church. Among the speakers were: B.
F. Jacobs, of Chicago; Gov. John T.
Rich; E. K. Mohr, of Grand Rapids;
Prof, C. H. Gurney, of Hillsdale; Rev.
Washington Gardner, of Albiot ; Rev.
W. D. Thomas, of Ionia; Thomas E.
Barkworth, of Jackson; Mrs. M. H.
Reynolds, of Owosso; Rev. O. J. Roberts,
of Buchanan; E. A. Hough, of Jackson;
Prof. J. T. Bergen, of Holland; Rev. Levi
Masters, of Kalamazoo; Miss Annie S.
Harlow, of Philadelphia, and Mrs.
Wheaton Smith, of Detroit

Met aa Instant Death.
Thomas Brown, yard master's messen-

ger nt the Tunnel Depot Port Huron,
was killed Wednesday evening by falling
from the top of a train of cars and being
run over. He was taking n pouch of
papers from the depot building to the
west end yards and to save tf walk got
on top of a train of cars bonnd'sut. In
some unaccountable manner he lost his
footing after riding less than four hun-
dred yards and fell between the cars, his
head being crushed and terribly mutilated
by the wheels. The unfortunate was the
son of George Brown, a Grand Trunk
engineer, nnd was only 17 years old. He
had been in the employ of the road only
about three months, and was riding on
top of the cars, it is said, contrary to the
instructions of his susperiors.

At tbs
council it was
aolona to purchase .

machines, on# for each ward in tha dty.
The machines operated so successfully at
the recent election that the council lost
no time in securing them.

Norman Matterson, a 85-year-old fans
hand, unmarried, employed on the farm
of R. E. Gallup, near Jackaon, was found
dead in his bed, having died from natural
causes. Deceased was probably the tall-
est man in Jackson county, measuring
0 feet 7 inches In his stocking feet.

Smith Pahner, one of Saginaw’s most
prominent end respected ritiaeos, for-
merly cashier of the First National Bank,'
west side, passed suddenly away Satur-
day night from an apoplectic stroke. His
wife, .who has jnst been elected Vios
President of the Michigan Federation of
Woman's Chiba, survives him.
Fife Wednesday morning about 1:80

o'clock swept fourteen frame buildings
in the basiness portion of Traverse City
out of existence. The heaviest loss was
the Front Street Hotel, valued at $8,000,
with contents of $5,000. The occupants
of the hotel escaped with great difficulty
in their night clothing, some being slight-
ly injured. Fred Newberry, s porter, ran
back after something, and was burned
to death. The loss will exceed $55,000,
with only $11,000 insurance.

The golden wedding of Mr. end Mrs;
Daniel Walz was commemorated at Sagi-
naw before a large audience. Mr.
Wals has been twice married, the last
wedding being in 1840. He had seven
children by his first wife, four of whom
have families, consisting of forty-nins
children. Of these ten have died and
twenty -two are married, whose children
number eeventy-three, all living in Penn-
sylvania. By his last marriage he had
twelve children and fourteen grandchil-
dren, nearly aU residing in Saginaw and
present at the memorial anniversary.

There is a section In the* Bay City char-
ter which makes it illegal for the Mayor
or an Alderman to hold s county office.
The law was passed after Judged Pro-
bate Wright wak elected* Mayor nearly
two yeas ago. His time expires in April
next. Having been re-elected Judge of
Probate, the qnestion has been raised
ns to his eligibility to the office of Mayor
after January 1 next A legal authority,
says that inasmuch as he was elected
Mayor for two years, and the law waa
pHHscd after his election, he can legallj-
hold both offices until his term expires.

A company has been formed in New
York City for the purpose of building an
electric railway from Bay City to Fair-
grove in Tuscola County, with diverg-
ing branches from that place, one going
north to Sebewaiug and Union ville, and
tho other southeast to Caro. The system
will use three rails, the current being
supplied by the one in the middle. A
road of this kind is in operation in the
northwest, and cars on it have attained

velocity of eighty miles an hour. In

Old Detroit Drucxist Retires.
George S. Davis, one of the founders

of the Detroit drug manufacturing firm of
Parke, Davis & Co., lias disposed of all
his landed interests in the city to differ-
ent parties for nominal cousiderations ex-
cepting a mortgage which is placed on
his stock farm, Claire View. He holds
his stock interest in the firm, but retires
from its active management, simply re-
taining an advisory connection. Mr.
Parke said the reason for Mr. Davis’
action was the latter's wish to be released
from active business cares. Mr. Davis is
in, the East on n four months’ visit. Mr.
Parke, who has been out of active man-
agement of the firm for two years, will
resume control, assisted by William M.
Warren.

An Ugly Convict.
Convict William Maloney, who was one

of the leaders in the riot in tho shirt fac-
tory nt the Jackson prison a year ago
this month, poked a broom handle through
his cell Thursday morning, purposely
dealing Keeper W. H. Huff a terrible
blow on the cheek bone nt the edge of the
right eye. Moloney has never been tried
for his part in the attempt at killing Dep-
uty Warden Northrup, hut has been kept
in tho “bull pen” with three others. They
have been allowed to make brooms in
their cells, and to vent some spite at his
keeper he jabbed him with the broom han-
dle. The bruise sustained by Huff is a
bad one, but the vision of the eye is not
injured.

Ferdinand Williams Dead,
Ferdinand Williams, aged 91, s pioneer

of Oakland County, and at one time dep-
uty register of deeds of Wayne County,
died Thursday on his farm at Waterford.
Mr. Williams was born in Detroit in
1806. He was educated in Hamilton
County, N. Y., and was the sole survivor
of the college class of *27, and also the
last surviving member of the family of
the late John R. Williams. By hard
work ho laid the foundation for a com-
petency that is estimated to be in the
neighborhood of $125,000, much of which
Is In Detroit property. Three children of
Mr. Williams are still living.

What is believed by the police to be a
dynamite bomb was found on the tracks
in the Grand Central Depot nt New York.
It is made of Iron about a foot long and
four inches In diameter. Insids is some
powder and a lot of peculiar dark, dirt-
like substance which the police say u
drnaroitc.

David Dodge, a well-known Western
lawyer, who for ̂ nany years practiced
law at St. Joseph,. Mo. was found dead
in a chair at Perry, O. T. His death
was due to heart disease. Dodge was
reared in Poqghkeepsio, N. Y.

Notes of Current Events.
The wife of a Burlington roadmaster,

Patrick O’Donnell, was shot and instant-
ly killed by her 16-yenr-oid son at Lin-
coln, Neb. The shooting was accidental.
Guy Hntsonplller waa murdered in his

room at the Windsor Hotel at Omgha by
George BUiott. The latter used a coup-
ling pin and beat his victim's skull to a
pulp. Both men with a party of ten went
to Omaha from Moberly, Mo., where
Buffalo BUl’s show disbanded for the
sefcaon, they having beeen employed ss
rough riders.

Short State Itc
The Milwaukee Journal makes a vigor-

ous plea for the adoption of laws that
will save the doer in that State from the
apeedy extinction now threatening them.

n- ?t says thiU t9 JiSJal ftAi UK the close
season in Wisconsin, Michigan nnd Min-
nesota must coincide, as the animals
wander back nnd forth across the divid
Ing lines constantly. The Journal fa-
vors the absolute prohibition of doer hunt-
ing for several years ns the most effect-
ive means of restocking the Northern
forests, and, failing this, it advocates
November ns the “open” month, and the
exaction of a large license fe© from all
wonld-be hunters from other States.

At Jackson Mrs. Benjamin Scwartz
and two children were nearly asphyxiated
by coal gas from n defective stove. They
are all right now.

The Unity Club of Kalamazoo, which
has a large membership, will take up the
study of sociology first handed, obtain-
ing all material in Kalaronsoo, during
the winter. There are only two cities in
the country where this has been done, in
Galesburg, IH., and Indianapolis. The
officers of the club are: President, Rev.

> had
tng.'l

addition to this road, there is liksly to
be another built on the west side of the
river.

The board of Muskegon County can-
vassers have gotten into trouble. In at
least 80 per cent, of the returns the name
of R. J. MacDonald, the Republican can-
didate for prosecuting attorney, who is
elected on the face of the returns by only
217, has been spelled McDonald. It is
now held that only a recount will giva
MacDonald the office, as the ballots are
all sealed in the boxes. The canvassers
cannot change the returns and it is doubt-
ed if the inspectors can, although C. SJ
Marr, the assistant prosecutor and Mac-
Donald's law partner, has ruled they
can. The situation is regarded by many
as perplexing, to say the least.

It is stated upon reliable authority
that the Central Michigan Railroad, pro-
jected from Ohio through Battle Creels
to Grand Rapids, thence to Grand Hai
Vcn, will now be built. Jerry W. Boyn-<
ton, the projector of the road, has
the financial aid for the rqad arrai
with London capitalists. A cablegram
has been received from these capitalists
which gives assurances that the money
will now be forthcoming to construct thsj
road. People in Battle Creek believe thah
it will be built; If so It will open
summer resorts between Battle Creeks
and Grand Rapids eight or ten very fins
lakes, now far from any railroad stationa.>

S. J. Welch, 55 years old, a farmer llv«<
ing about three miles from Union vllle^
shot and instantly killed his wife Wednes-
day morning. He then attempted tq
commit suicide with the same weapon.,
but failed. A relative, hearing the shots^
ran into the room and disarmed Welch^
He then went for assistance. During
his absence Welch procured another re-
volver and blew out his brains. Ths
cause of the double tragedy was.domes-i
tic trouble. Welch was a widower whsni
he married his victim, who was then
widow with a 12-year-old daughter.;
Welch had a daughter of the same age.i
and neither party wanted the other's!
child to live with them.

' The family of Alexander CampbellJ
three and one-half miles southeast on

Vice President. W. R.
Miss Mary M. Linn; for five years,

H. B. Hall.

Carson City, were aroused from sleepi
Tuesday morning to find their bouae en-
veloped in flames. The upper room*
were occupied by two boys of Mr. Camp-i
bell’s— Clayton and John, aged 10 sad
0 years— and two of Mrs. Campbell’
nephews— Linnie Champer, about T
years old, and Leslie Dent, aged 19. Th
two boya, who occupied one bed, were
awakened first, and comprehending tha
situation, Champer sprang through the
window. Dent perished in the flames^
It will never be known whether he wen®
back to save the two little boys, who*
were also burned to death, or whether hs;
was overcome before he eonld get throughi
the window. The charred remaina dll
the three unfortunates were recovered.
James McEuen, a farmer, parted with)

his wife about four weeks ago, and shej
moved to Williamston. Saturday n '

McEuen went to her house and
dose of rough on rats. Prompt
attendance saved hla life.

Earl Keho, the son of a Oa
widow, confessed to K. G. S
sola County agfent, that on
stols $12 from the shoe shop
Ahr, a deaf old man.
divided
sent to the reform
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COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Dutw It dUfatltd with IU prMOt
§itmi Uftkilnf •yNem.

Jud(w-«l«c( Ntwklrk Mp^eU lod«-
toU th« f imt«r ptrt of tht month of
Daoombor to tautlkrllm himmlf with
with th« rout lot of tho probott offico,

in ordor that aflain may boot* on
smoothly altar ha tafcaacbarfa on Jan-

uary 1st.

Bart lata * Amaboktr haaa a cari-
osity In ths way of a fiaa lafgad ataar.

tbs animal la about two ytara old.

Tha fifth laf ****** ** ih* b^3k 01 lhe
nack and hanfi downward, bat doan
not tooch tha fronnd.— Manohaatar

Entarpriaa.

Ylllaca Attorney Watars infbrma tha

auterpriae that tha suit againat Gao.

Millar, who rafnaad to pay his Tillage

tax on account of tha $t poll tax that

was included, has bean dropped as

distant, and take* three

for tight to reach the earth.

For serea years the Bt Lawrence
rtrer gradually decreases In depth; then
for serea years it gradually tnereaeaa

In depth, the difference In lerel being
abort fire feet Why H does no, no one
has yet dlacorered.

It k certain that tha elephant, tha
tha bear, tha hyena and

ore at one time

in England. Sereral bonce of
bare been found In

Keefe cavern, about a mile from Tor-
«naj.

Dew k a great respecter of certain
Aom. To prove thk. take piece* of

giM* or board and paint them red, yel-
ow, green and black. Expose them at

mid you will And that the yellow

wNh the ball or button of imnk; aU
subjects of Ohlns, without exception,
are celled upon to forbear shaving their
heads tor 100 days, wKhtn which period
•none may marry. Pky upon musical I
strumenta, or perform any sacrifice.

tea Water Drinkable.
A scientist recommends that eve

lifeboat carried by aWpe should be pro-
vlded with a bottom of citric add,
which precipitates chloride of sodium,
and converts saa water Into a palatable

rink.

Millar payad the tax and ooeta. Oth-

er suits will be begun If parties do not

pay.— Manchester Entarpriaa.

The Lake Shore company have asked

the assistance of the village marshal in

keeping people, especially boya, trom

jumping upon the trains nt tha cros-

sings and in tbs yards, for a little ride.

It is a great annoyance to the traia-

men and there k a danger in tha prac-

tice and it ahouW be stopped. — Man-
chester-Enterprise.

A friend of the writer who k teach-
ing in n colored school In the South

tails some amosing incidents in her

letters home. She wrote recently of
a Bible clast which she had bean con-

ducting in which she asked one boy

how Jacob got sway from Laban. He
didn’t know, but the boy behind him
whispered, “Stoled away unawares.
“He dun stold Laban’s underwear*.”
— Arbor Democrat

“What a politician mast do to get
there,” reads a chart in tha Savings

Bank. It Is a diagram of the county
with the township lines, and is embel-

lished with a [network of red lines
ehowiog the routes travelled by W. H
Newkirk to make his campaign speeches

The distance is about 500 miles, most

of which was driven with a horse and

boggy in all kinds of weather. Car*

taiuly It is not a snap to run for office

—and get there.— Dexter Leader.

The peculiarities of human natore
are shown in the ballots that are being

recounted by the board of canvassers.

The directions are plain bow to mark
the ballot ; yet there are scores of bal

lots with the most peculkr marking*

upon them, many of them being
marked to such an extent that the
board is compelled to throw them out

The only remedy k the u^e of a voting

machine. It has got to corns. Why
not at once?- Ann Arbor Register.

Id the count of the ballots at Man-
chester, Judge-elect- New kirk lost one

vole. It happened in this way. A
democrat had voted for him by tak-
ing a knife and cutting the name of
his opponent, Mr. Kearney entirely

out of the ballot, then placing a cross

in front of Mr. Newkirk’s name. The
board held this catting to be a distin-

guishing mark and threw out the bal-

lot. We have heard of a great many
ways of cutting a candidate but this
is the first instance in our knowledge
that it was ever done with s jack knife.

—Dexter Leader.

Senator Jonee of Nevada, It is said,

will oome to Washington this winter

with a carefully prepared plan for
government control of railroods. By
his plan any crew of competent men
would be permitted to ran a train
over a road on application to the pro-

per authorities. The farmers of
Washtenaw county for instance might
buy or rent a train, and thip a train
load of stock direct to Buffalo market

In other words, the railroeds would

be simply toll-roads, with proper

guards as to who should managa trains.

—Aon Arbor Democrat.

utfbt, toff you will flnd that me yeuow
wm he covered with moisture, and the

will be damp, but that the red
and bkek will be left perfectly dry.

The mountains of the moon art tm-
meoeely larger in proportion than theae

ef the earth. The moon k but one-tor
ty-nlnth the else of the earth, but Us

tain peaks are nearly aa high.
Twenty -two are higher than Ml Blanc,

k within a tow feet of three
mike high. The higbeet Is a little more
than tour miles and a half.

The Influence of moieture on vegeta-
on Inn bean found by M. Edmond

Gain to vary greatly at different peri-
ods In the growth of the plant* An n
ruk water k urgently needed when the

 are appearing, then little k
called for until juet before btooaomtog.
when a large eupply k demanded. The
trait k best perfected In comparative

Very few plants require con-
stant moisture, and in all experiments
tried the plants that were watered at
the two critical eaaoos of first growth
and the beginning of hlneeomtnf did as
well to thoee that were constantly wat-

Mokture In the eoll favored In-
in the number of fruit, ee

and roots, while dryness tended to pro-
greater eke and perfection of
•nfftabera.

of our chief authorities on pow-
er appear to be of opinion that liquid
fuel k likely to displace ooal In the near
future over a large area. The residue
of the distillation of petroleum or shale

oil. known by the name of masorth
and astatkk, k successfully used on
more than seventy-two locomotives on
tbs Volga Railway. In England there
baa recently been constructed a torpe-
do boat of about etghty-slx tons dk-

it (She has a double bottom
divided up Into eight water-tight com-
partments, which are used as tanks or
bunkers for the oil, and which holds
from fifteen tons to sixteen tons. A*
these compartments are emptied of the
liquid fuel they are filled with water,
so that the draught and stability of the
"boat remains always the same. Thk
boat’s engines are ordinary triple ex-

Tb«ie**l Pmumm*.

James L. Franck, Aldsrman, Chi-

cago, says i “I regard Dr. King's Nsw
Discovery as an Idsal Panacea tor

Goughs, Golds and Lung GomplalnD
having used It in my fhmtly for the
;**t five years, to the exoioilon of

>hyeickne prescriptions or other pre-

parations.”

Rov. John Burgis, Kookuk, Iowa
wrltas; “I have been a Minister of tbs

Methodist Episcopal Church for M
years or more, and have never found
anything so bensflckl, or that gave roe

such speedy relief as Dr, King's New
DLoovery” Try this Ideal Gongh Rem-
edy now. Trial Boltlei Free at Ok-
sler aid Stlmeon’s Drug Store.

of the old time I

used to buy Tile a

XTtewU?
Ud to l»m U»t Th. Oluler
hare mad* a big hols in tbeol J

sas1

. MM! -

-/•i

the TUe.

The best Marblehead Kell
ts per barrel of theLUne.&u

Stove Oo.

Have you deckled what you are to purchase ?

help you out, If you will give us a chance,

what we will do *—

We

Here U

are simple and natural. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla makes PUM BLOOD.

Tke Qlaslsr Stove Do. are selling good

Roof Boards at »7A0 per thousand.

Shingles all grades st prices which
maks the old time 500 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
days, when 800 per cent (payable In
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with esse.

Water Lime the very best, in bushel
begs 29 cents, of the Gkalcr Stove Co.

What haveyou been paying for M
You would never have been compelled

to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum
her, TUe, Coal and Builder’s supplies st
the rate ot profit at which The Glaaler
tov s Co. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding $8.00 per thouasnd

of The Glssier Stove Co. 600 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock

Tile at right prices of the Glaaler
Stove Oo., no charge for the hole*

The Glaaler Stove Oo. are selling first

claes White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00
>er thousand, you paid 500 per centers
40.00 for the same thing many a time,
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

15 Cabinet Photos, - $2.00

Until January 1st, 1897.

Make your slttkg/at once ; give us plenty of time to flnUh ths

work. Our AHTI8TO P LATINO we can maks for one half the
price that yen hava to pay at larger places. Why T Because oqr
expenses are no| so great W* keep on hand Lovette’s Photo Mail

Ing Envelopes ; photographs cannot crush or bend in sending by

mail. They are the boss.

Chelsea, Nov. 18, 96,

E. E. Shaver,

Photograoher.

A good wood beating stove for
cheap. D. B. Taylor.

Fda Sal*— The Billings property on
Middle street Inquire of A. C. Welch.

House to Rent.— Inquire of H . 8.

Holmes.

Wanted— A good new milch cow,

part Jersey preferred.

G. V. Clabk. ,

Four Tillage lots on south Main
street for aale cheap. D. B. Taylor.

Baeklu'i Anile* Belv*.

The best salve In the world for outs,
oruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and poal
lively cures piles or no pay required. It

Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price, 85c per box
for sale by Glaaler A Stimson, Druggists,

Beal Estate Exchange.

Have you farm or village property
to sell or rent? Do you wish to buy
or rent farm or village property?
Have you money to loan on good se-
curity? Do you wish to borrow mon-
ey? Do you want insurance agalusi
fire, lightning or windstorms? If so,
call on N. E. Freer, Real Estate Agent
Chelsea, Mich. Terms, leasouable.

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead,

We mtlsty ths people, that’s what tells the tale. Whatever yon
want to buv, buy It of the Isadars in the business, men who have tbs
facilities and low prices. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be convinced that the place to buy your br&ui
cakes and confectionary Is at Neckel Bros.’ Our Ice cream speaks fur
Itself. As to what is in it, compare it with any other mads lo
Chelsea and you will have no other.

Bread, two loaves for 5c.

Do You

A nearly new Michael tanning roil

for nle at a bargain. D. B. Taylor.

d A. M.
Lodge,

BITS ABOUT BLOOMERS.

Clock. . . .

Tke Weetmineter dock, -Btg Ben,
reports itself each day automatically
at Greenwich, where a record to kept
of Ik accuracy. During IBM its enure
exceeded tour MoonfiS on five dnya
On TO per cent of tke days of observa-
tion the error Me under two eeeooT
and on 21 per cert, of the days the
deck eras right within half a second.

To shanghai (or
to to tafiict terrible phyriceJ torture.
To rung chang eon to to ply him with
gussttooe abort himself and hto family

until he goes crasy. Tbs

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F.
Regular meetings of Olive

No 166, F. A A. M. for 1896.
Jan. 18, Feb. 26, March 24. ApriJ

21, May 26, Juue 23, July 21, Aug.18,
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Not. 17. Annha
meeting and election of officers Dec.
1 5th. J. D. ScnNAmiAN. Sec.

'ANTED— SEVERAL FAITHF1XU
YY men 'or women to travel for respon-
sible establishment house lo MUrhigapi,

T understand that Nlbiey has mar-
ried a woman with a past** “Yes, they
say she once lived in Chicago and wore
bloom eta.”— Cleveland Leader.

The bud to gone that smiled so free,
no bloeeom lingers on the bough. “Alaal
our bloomers,” sighed the tree, “are
slightly out of fashion now.”— Wash-
ington Star. •

T don't mind riding the bicycle and
wearing the costume, but I should hate
to be called a wheel woman.” “Don't
worry, dear. Nobody will ever caH you
that.”— Detroit Tribune.

Madam,” said the facetious political
canvasser, aa he paused outside the
gate, “are you a bimetallist?” The
woman In bloomers glared at him from
the porch. “No ” she said. “I'm a bl-
fqrcatlockt — get out/’-^Phlkdelphl*
Bulletin.

“How did you spot him?" asked the
reporter of the detective who had juet
nabbed a brilliant young confidence
gentleman, dkgotoed as a bloomer girt.
'The disguise k perfect" “I happened
to earth him Mushing,” said the astute
aleuthhound of the law.— Indiana poll*
Journal.

T eee,” said the kdy who wishes to
wear bloomers, “that another woman
baa been burned to death by her skirts
catching on fire. You never hear of a
woman's bloomers catching on fire and
burning her to death.” "Which ahnpty
goes to show,” said the husband of ths
lady who wkbes to wear bloomers,
"how mysterious are the ways of Provf-
dence.”— Cincinnati Enquirer.

"I hear that Mrs. Juneberry to In a
precarious state of -health. They say
tnat sue nas g-ox so »ne iriiixo every ume
she to the least bit shocked or started.”
That's because Juneberry wont let
her wear bloomers.” “What?” “Be-
cause be wont let her wear bloomers,
I Mid. She says that If she has to be
one of the old-fashioned, Shrinking-
riolet kind of women she will play the
string clear out”— Indianapolis Journal.

Salynt $780. payable $16 weekly and ex
Position permanent. lie-

£
noes.

erence. Enclose self- addressed stamp-
ed envelope. The National, Star Build
log, Chicago.

A Valuable Prescription.

Editor Morrison of Worthington,

Ind., “Sun,” Writes: “You haves
valuable prescription in Electric Bit-

ters, and I can cheerfully recommend

it tor Constipation and Sick Headache

and aa a general aystem tonic it haa no

equal.” Mrs, Annie Stehle, 2625
t2ot t age Grove ave., Chicago was all

run down, could not eat or digest food

had a backache which never left her
and felt tired and weary, but six bot-

tles ot Electric Bitters restored her

health and renewed her a renglh.
Prices 50 cents and $1.00, Get a Bot

(leal Glazier & Slimsou's Drug Store.

FEEL SICK?

Constipation
Probnt* Order.

Causes fully half the sickness In the world,

retains the digested food too long In the bowAs
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Into

OTATE OP MICH MAN, COUNTY OF WASH
*3 tenaw, n. s. At a session of the probate
court for the county of Hashtenaw, hofden at

Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

RtPANS TABULES

taRc ripanS TABULES" mEL.L(S-T^ take RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES
Ripant Tabu let Regu/atu tbu R/atum and Prattrva tha Health.

EASY TO TAKE __ _

QUICK TO ACT

Hoods
Pills

the probate office In theeltyof Ann Arbor,
Monday, the 2d day of November, iu the y
»ne thousand eight hundred and
Present J. ITIllxrd Babbitt. Jud

one thousand eight huudred and ninety six.
Jud ire of Pr

In the matter of the estate of Martin Manx,

ONE
GIVES

RELIEF. leal Company, No. 10 tipraoa at., New York . .Simple
vial, 10 cent*.

rot site.

deceased.
Upon reading snd filing the petition, duly
erlfled, of Barbara Manx praying

gestion, bad taate, coated
tongue, sick headache, In-
somnia, etc. Hood's PUls
cure constipation and all Its

results, easily and thoroughly. 26c. All druggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only PUIs to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

verified, of Barbara Manz praying that a cer-
tain Instrument now on Ale In this Court, pur
porting to be the last will and tesUmentof said
deceased, may Ire admitted to Probate. and that
administration of mid enfale may be granted
to herself and Ludwig Geiger, the executors In
said will uame I, or to some other suitable per-mm

A $65.00 Machine

$18.50

fttUl THE Mlj
OUTLOOK.

Published every Saturday.

18 Astur Place. New York.

7th day ol December next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, bcaaalgued for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at Ibw of said deceased, and all other
irersons Interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session oliuild court, then to be
holden at the probate office In the city of Ann
Art)or,and show cause, If any there be. why the
prayer of the petitioners should not be allowed;
and.
It Is further ordered that said petitioners

give notice to the persons Interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said petition sud
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Chelsea standard,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county, three successive weeks previous to

Poisoning In India.
The Increase In the number of poison-

ings In India k attracting a great deal
of attention In London. Formerly
pounded glass and opium were the fav-
orite agents of destruction used. But
education from a Buropema point of
view has Imparted to the dwellers of
Hlndoostan the knowledge of a number
of new and far more deadly compound*
and drugs. majbritj of the fte- number ol pictures,
time are men and children. In Indk It
to a favorite way of paying off an old
•core to potoon the child of one’s enemy,
while, according to official statistic*, in

tbs majority of cases where men have
been poisoned the culprit has turned
ort to he his mother-in-law.

The Outlook will be in 1897, as li

has been during each of Its twenty-

seven years, a History of Our Own
Tims? In its various editorial de-
partments The OuTi/KiK gives a com-
pact review of the world's progress ;

It follows with care all the important

philanthropic and industrial move-
msuts of the day; has a complete de

partmenl of religious news ; devotes

much space to the Interests of tbs
home; reviews current literature; fur-

nishes cheerful table-talk about men
and things; and,tu short, alms to give
fresh information, original observa-

tion, and reasonable entertainment.

Beginning with tbs fifty-fifth vol

ume, ths paper will assume the regu

krtragtzlne size, which tyill add great-

ly to Its convenience and attractiveness

The Outlook Is published every Sat-

urday— fifty-two issues a year. The
first issue iu each month is an Illuster-

ated Magazine Number, containing
about twice as many pages as the or-
dinary Issues, together with a large

The price of The Outlook Is three
dollars a year In advance, or leaf than

a cent a day.

Send for a specimen copy and lllus-

terated prospectus to The Outlook,
13 Astor Place, New York Cftty,

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the
I hi

For
Cash with Order and Ceapoa

NKW
HOMS
STYLE

•aid day of hearing.
J. H'iixamd Babbitt, Judge ot Probate

(A true copy.)
ITa. Q. Doty, Probate Register.

'Hiiwmmimwmt'

CUMMINGS

Sells

Nee High- Ana flrlillfltOH

su, kwimi m
LATtST

cmuht

I., V o u f «»
‘-.jraahoe«,
asking oaSCttl
in advance.

each machine

itSiisi

Coupon,!

sontC. 0.0.

•ron trial EHP33*
lowing points of •upenofty1

Ths Head of the “Arlington
EaZi..*1?*08' neat a*u «Daw

rounded cornera and is inlaid

....12 Bars Soap ....... ........ 26c....

....2 yks. Yeast ..........   05c....

.... 1 Kirkoliue ........... 20c .....

....N.O. Molasses .............. 25c....

Xkmt .........   i2c....

. . . .Bottle Olives ..... . .......... 10c. .

. v . .Can Baked Beans ............. 05....

....Tea— the, best .......... .....50c...,

....Goffee- none better ......... 28c...

iSnllh*^^*SfiPV^9^A^trftcSy amooS^w&oS^houiine thn thread- j
not run while winding bobbin: UnM
ator, nukes little noise and aewa^

MncEsrtj*

and cannot be put

on the goods. __________ _
with a screw driver. All lout mntmn h» i

“ickel pl“

dont pay mmm buy

crated, and guarantee safe

-Wp " o.
receipt of 1».00 as a guarantee of r.ith ____ __

COO- IUmMS
ma-

The bent plan la to send all cashpian u to send all caah with o
Remember the coupon must be
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J

The
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Tb«di*oftli# trial of Ltwts Hejd

14.

!• at Mt iWhile R. 8.

N. F-

here.

Oof-i

be epont

palgn. "J

Adam Kpplar was qnlte aarioualjr IU

affidarit that

price of M cenU each. A plearing pro-
gram will bo rendered and a general good

time la anticipated A cordial innutlon

u«t week, but haa ao far recorered aa to

> able to attend to boelneaa.

Marhibd — On Wedneaday, Norember
18, Mr. Wu». Downer of Cheleea to
HIm Cavanaugh of ManchMler.

Her. Koelblng preached In the Luther

an church for the laat time laet Sunday.

He will make hit home at Dexter.

A number of the frienda of Mm. J. L.
Gilbert from Grata Lake apeot Thu reday

at her home here. A very enjoyable day
waipaaaed.

Cuithlaout and keep It: The Scleo
Me Amwu*. HTM ttU m»lp« whloh
the whole world should know: At the

flret Indications of diphtheria in throat

make the room cloee, then take a tin cup

and pour Into It an equal quantity of tar

m* turpentine, then hold the cup ov-
er the fire so aa to fill the room with
fume*. The patient on inhaling the
fbmrta, will cough out the membranous
and diphtheria will paaa off. The fumes

of the tar and turpentine louecn the
throat and thus afford the relief that has

baHad the skill of phytlokas.

The Cheleea Endeavor aooiety will
hold a sunriee prayer meeting on Thor*
day morning at 700 a. m. Everybody
cordially invited.

Mrs. George Lehman and family with
to extend their heartfelt thanks to the

kind friends who assisted them during
their recent affliction.

Owing to the Increased demands on
our job printing dapartmant we have
been obliged to enlarge our office build-

ing to a considerable extent

About twenty members of Olive Lodge,

F. and A. M.t attended the school of In-

struction at Ann Arbor on Monday. Ob
ive Lodge worked the aeoond degree.

Breitmeyer A Bona, florists of Detroit,

have a new carnation named the “Mayor
Pingre«,N which won the silver cup at
the Philadelphia carnation exhibition.

The League of American Wheelmen
Is making an active canvass for good
roads. The members of the league will
be asked to Importune legislators in
every state.

In order to give the force In The Stand-

I office an all-day chance at the Thaaka-

fiving turk, we thb week laane the pa-
it one day earllar than the regular pub-

lication day.

Members of the comnum council Were
?8ting the new Are hoee Tuesday. The
st was highly satisfactory. During the

il water was easily thrown over the
of the spire on the Baptist church.

The remains of Thomas Congdon, aged
74 years, a former resident of Chelsea,

rere brought* beS ‘from StT John* Tor
iterment Monday. * Mr. Oongdoo was
brother of Mrs. A. N. Morton of this

Mrs. Emma Foster, nee Miss Emms
lareh, of Plainfield, underwent the
fourth operation for the removal of a

fumor of the breast, on Tuesday. She
>w lies in a critical condition at the

kome of Mrs. Mary Wlnans.

The Brooklyn Exponent quotes Goo-
dman Spaulding as saying that no

Bt masters in this district will be dls-

irbed till their time haa expired, and
i&t postoffice plums shall go to those
rho have earned their reward by hard
rork for the party.

Bpoclal services will be held in St
Itry’s church on Thanksgiving day.
ligh mass will be celebrated at 9 a. m.,

flowed by the Benediction of the
il* Sacrament. The litany of the
Inta and the prayer for the civil and

-leeiaatlcal authorities will be recited,
'he services will close by the singing of

ie Te Deum.

Geo. Lehman, aged 47 years, died on
Wednesday, November 17, 1896, at his
>mc in Lyndon, from the barsting of a

[!o<xi vessel. He leaves a widow and
Ive children to mihiirn his loss. The
*neral was held Friday at the Lutheran

mrch, Rev. Koelblng conducting the

&r vices. The remains were Interred at

ik Grove cemetery.

SCHOOL NOTES.

F. P. Glazier spent the flnrt of the
week at Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert were Jack-
*on visitor Monday.

E. L. Alexander of Dexter was a Chel
»ea visitor Tuesday.

J. Lehman of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Prudden are spend-
ing some time at Mt. Pleasant

Him Sophia SchaU spent the first of
the week with Jsckaon frienda

Mhmes EllaSchllmmer and Jennie Ged
dee spent Sunday at Ann Arbor.

seriously 111 at the hospital at Ann Arbor.

Rtv. J. Mlers and family ate spending

Thanksgiving at their old home at Lake
Odessa. ,

Miss Nellie Mosley of Ann Arbor will
give an eloentlonary entertainment at the

M. K. church Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 98.

Geo. A. BeGole and family are spend-
ing Thanksgiving at Ann Arbor.

^ N*w Jersey Insurance company
wishes that Prof. Grimes, the phrenolo-

gist who w|p here several days last week,
JfWeve dead. Prof. Grtmea is now 90 years
of age, and an spry as an eel. When he
wae young he procured a $8,600 policy.
When he reached the age of 70 yean he

aaked what the company would pay him
and cancel the policy. They said $9,000,

which he refused. They then offered
him $410 each ystr, so long as he lived,

aa payment of the policy. The profee*

•aid It was “a gn," and has been putting

In his “best lick* trying to get even with

the company. As he haa received $8^00
from them he feels pretty well satis tied,
but says he Is going to keep right on liv-
ing, just the asms.

Mrs.J. Jedele of Dexter spent Sunday
here the guest of Mrs. Wm. Rhclnfrank.

Mrs. Ford Brown of Lenetng is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary Wlnans.

Mn, B. Arnold and Mn. A* 8. Cong,
don are spending Thanksgiving at Jack-
son.

Misses Effa Armstrong and Ella Morton

of Ann Arbor are spending Thanksgiving

The following affidavits of expendi-
tures daring the reoent campaign have
been placed la the oonnty clerk's hands :

Wm. H. Rehfnsa, for oonnty treasurer,
says that he spent $60 ; Geo. A. Cook,
for register of deeds, spent $10 ; Harris

Ball, for coroner, spent nothing ; Henry
Ooulln, for circuit court commissioner,

spent $5; Andrew Campbell, for state
nator, span! $100} Wm. Judaon, for

sheriff, spent $899 ; Hiram Ughthall, for

sheriff, spent $196.06 ; John P. Kirk, for

prosecuting attorney, spent $170 ; Thos.

D. Kearkey, for judge of probate, spent

$147 1 E. A. Clark, for coroner, spent $10 ;

democratic county committee, spent
$909.85 ; John K. Campbell, for legisla-

ture from the tint district, spent $49.41; A.

J. Sawyer, for legislature, spent $96.

Mrs. R. Keropf and Mias Madeline Ho-

sakof Ann Arbor spent Monday at this
place.

Mr. and Mrs O. B. Taylor of Detroit
arc spending Thanksgiving with Jaa.
Taylor.

Mrs. 8. G. Ives has returned to this
place, after spending some months at
Unadilla.

Miss Olive Conklin has gone to Red-

lands, Cal., where she Intends to spend
the winter.

C. L. Hill and H. L. Btimson of Ann
Arbor are eating Thanksgiving turkey
here to-day.

8. A. Mapes.and F. C. Mapes attended
the marriage of their sister Miss ttasie

Mapes at Plainsfleld yesterday.

UNADILLA.

Miss E. Richards of Jackson is visiting
relatives In this vicinity.

Mr. and Mis. Wm. Grey were welcome
Sylvan visitors last Saturday. .

Miss Hanna Knoll of Detroll Is expect
ed homo to spend Thanksgiving day.

There will be both a morning and ev-
ening service at our church next Sunday.

Hugh McNally has completed an ad-
dition to his barn which greatly Im-
proves his place.

A “Thanksgiving" prayer meeting will

be held at our church next Friday at;

ening. Come out and show your grati-
tude to God.

MT. Sell bury has just finished a hand-

some sideboard designed for Mrs. C. Bab-

cock of Chelsea. It is an elegant piece
of workmanship.

If jou are disturbed In yonr morning

slumber by the cty, “Fresh beef," remem-
ber it Is Larned's meat wagon making
Us way down the principal avenues of
our village.

Owing to the Inclemency of the weath-

er only a fair sized, but enthusiastic au-

dience witnessed the repetition of“Cln-

derillh" as given by the Ladles' Aid So-
ciety last Saturday evening at the school

house. The play was superbly rendered

and the custumes worn were not only
handsome bat also very appropriate.
Each participant acquitted himself very

creditably, and altogether the entertain-

ment was one of the best we ever had
the pleasure of witnessing in this vicinity.

Wm. Hill and family moved to Mul*
Uken Monday.

Mr. and Mrs E. A. May of Stockbridge
spent Sunday at E. C. May’s.

Jas. Bullis of Fowlenrille spent the lat-

ter part of last week with Vester Bullis.

F . A. Daniels Is doing a lively business

presring hay and straw in this vicinity
at present

Paper Hanging.

If you want your rooms decorated

In an artistic manner at reasonable

prices, give us a trial. Orders left at

the Standard office will receive prompt

R. J. &Q. D. Beckwith.

Pay the printer 1

The great State Sunday School asso-
ciation which haa jnst,closed Its session

at Kalamazoo, fixed the first Sunday in

in December aa “Michigan State Sunday
Day." Putors are requested to preach
on Sunday school work that day, and the

Sunday Schools are requested to make
an offering for the state association and

a popular evening meeting Is suggested

to all congregations at which papers and

talks shall be given on Sunday school
work ; also echoes from the state conven-

tion. The offering that Is usually given

the association on the second Sunday In

May, Is requested to be given upon the

first Sunday in December instead and
hastened forward to the state treasurer

W. L C. Reid, Jackson. The state Sun-
day school executive committee has de-

cided to employ another field worker, to

be called “field soperintendenL"

WATERLOO.

Prof. Maybee of Grass Lake visited
our school Tuesday.

Quarterly Meeting was held at both
churches here Sunday.

Miss Ella Purchase of Chelsea is the

guest of Mrs. L. L. Gorton.

Geo, and Ralph Snyder of Bri ton have

been rioting. Thomis Collins.

Blood sind Nervoo are vary ctossiy re-
laud. Keep the blood rich, pore and healthy
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and you will have no
trouble from nervousness. Get only Hood’s.

Mood's Pills are the best after-dinner puis,
assist digestion, prevent eonsttpstkm. He.

TIT ANTED - SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YY men or women to travel for responsi-
ble establishment house in Michigan. Sal-

and ex-
f< r mcee

envelope.
The Rational, Star Building, Chicago.

| “Thanksgiving-Day.” I

The day when every grateful being will give thanks for the blessings received,
and that sorrow and hard times have not been worse, will soon be here. But to
thank from the bottom of your heart, your physical wakts must be satisfied.

Mrs. J. Bacon visited the 7th grade on

Monday last.

Vacation Thursday and Friday, for a

change, wilt seem good.

A large crowd attended the m us leal e
laat Friday afternoon. With the excep-

tion of tome getting scared, it went off

very well.

Meedames Prudden and Armstrong vis-

ited the 8d grade Friday.

Somebody’s nimble rubber goes flying

around the room lately.

Written lesson in geometry and Chem
tatty Wednesday.

The 9th grade Latin class bad a written

lesson Tuesday.

Pe r** Brooks ia slowly Improving, af-

ter a severe Illness.

Mesdames H. H. Avery and O. T. Hoover
visited the 1st grade Friday.

our moat appreciated American bird, if of the right quality and served at your

Thnnkcfrivin# Dinnor in the proper condltlon» •urrounded by the
I IldllRoglYlllg Ullllluly necessar}' goodies, such as cranberry sauce,
crisp lettuce direct from the hot-house, A No. 1 sweet potatoes, and a delicious

PLUM PUDDING,
besides all other dellcasles which money can secure, your stomach cannot but unite

with the mind and give THANKS PROFOUND. We deem it OUR PUTT as the
leading Table Supply House, to serve you, and do It to your entire satisfaction.

fine, young, plump, corn-fed, HenTurkeys
all selected birds. Our price for these birds will be very low (quality considered)-

Also, elegant, young, FAT CHICKENS.

by the can and in bulk

Elegant In quality and rock-bottom in price.

SELECTING
YOUR

Vegetables and Fruits.

The public is not familiar with Its prlv-

about postal matters as might be

‘P posed, Many time* people would
t* to recall a letter after It has been
tiled. This can be done even if the
Jr has reachad the postoffioe of the

tinatlou. At ev^ry post office there

, or should be, what are called “with-

iwal blanks." On application they
rill be furnished, and when a deposit
made to cover expenses, the poatmas-

will telegraph to the postmaster at

le letter's destination aaklng that It be
>inptly returned.

Fresh, crisp lettuce. -

Fancy, Jersey sweet potatoes, per p’k 80c
Sweet, tender cabbage, each ....... . . 5c
Choice Catawba grapes, per bask — 25c
Oranges : Bananas ; Fancy, Cluater
Table Raisins.

Wirfnesdav C,;;,b€rrleB*Ed McKune vtoited Detroit W edneaday. panc^ Qiant Duchess Figs.

PERSONAL.

Miss Pearl Field Is visiting at Flint.

B. E. Sparks spent Tuesday at Dexter.

B. D. Lane spent Tuesday at Ypsilantl.

j The market holds Its own as yet and
rheat brings 86c, rye 98 to 89c, barley

iper hundred, oats 16 to 17c, clover
not offered yet but la worth $4.50,

datoes 12J-£c, onions 90c, chickens 5e,

fkeys 7c, butter Ho, eggs 16c. Receipts

] free now and will be till after the hol-

d's, The future of wheel will depend
how short the foreign crops prove

be. Some think It will reach a dol-
while others think it cannot, while all

products, many of whloh take Its
remain ao low. It Is a problem to

ww when la the best time to sell.

Wh, don’t yon p»y th. prlntorf
K.

Geo. Btaffan spent Sunday at Detroit

Geo. Irwin Is visiting friends at Jack-

son.

C. H. Kempf spent Wednesday at (De-

troit.

Miss Mae Wood la visiting friends at
Detroit

Miss Kate Hooker spent Monday at

Jackson, v
Wm. Baldwin was an Ann Arbor visitor

Tuesday.

E. G. Hoag of Detroit spent Sunday at

this place.

Mias Nettle Hoover spent Friday at

Ann Arbor.

Geo. W. TnrnBull spent Tuesday at
Ann Arbor.

W. W. Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor spent

Tuesday here. >

C. W. Maroney was aa Ann Arbor visi-

tor Wednesdiy.

Miss Mary Taylor has returned to her

home in Dexter.

& Cmtlo lib. pViMaest
ever Imported.

Fresh, new Nuts of til kinds.

Dritd and Imported Fruits.

Fancy, loose Muscatell Raisins, In 2cr^
8cr. and 4cr. sizes.

Seedless Muscatell Raisins.
Imported Sultana Raisins.
Finest Citron. Lemon and Orange Peel.

Cut Flowers. ̂  ^
We shall make a special effort to

supply every lover of cut flowers with
the most beautiful of the season, at low

prices, and keeping our store open on
Thanksgiving Day until noou, we will
be pleased to receive your orders for the
flowers you may want for decorating
your dinner table.

Our Coffee and Tea
department Is ode which Is being appre-
ciated by all lovers of choice tea and
coffee.

.A. oxjr*
of our celebrated SEAL BRAND or
MOJARI coffe will greatly add to the com-
pleteness of your Thanksgiving dinner.

OUR CANDY
department furnishes the most delicious
confectionery— nothing like It In town.

SPECI A LTIES— Opera dipped Cara-
mels, chocolate raspberry Pralines, choco-
late apricot Pralines, chocolate covered
aJmonas and filberts, Jelly Delights, and
Funk’s chocolate wafers.

Overcoat

all lit Piiits-

Style, Fit, Material, • • •

Workmanship, Finish,

Dnrabilitj and

^ou want what will be warm,
dressy, and a good value for

the money. Our Overcoats are

all that they look. We would

NOT have them otherwise.
Our aim is to give the cus-

tomer a little better garment

For his money than he expects to get.

* * • •
Remember,

OUR OVERCOATS and Ulsters
are all Do’t fail

to see them

^ W. P. Schenk

and Goipy.

GENUINE'*-’

ROUND
OAKo

DSTOVES
Corn-Sheliers at the right price.

Look over OUR FURNITURE stock before you pur-
chase. It will pay you. Our prices always the lowest.

J. KNAPP.

AnBniltin

----- - the Largest
ICYGLESi and Best

Equipped

pigMdlligliqnfe World.

relsct th© WaTerty bsezuM th«» hare learned to know the difference
experienced between a wheel that U actually high grade and one that ta simply

claimed to be- Some others may be as good but the Waverley Is the

Riders^^ htchest of all high grades. Scorcher (3 heights) Belli© » and tt
Inch 87540 and S&.UO

Made by

Indiana Bicycle Co

as what you may want (fresh moat excepted), If you want to live
HQ mdllBr well, always have the best the market affords— get it freeh, clean

and at rock-bottom prices.

^ Freeman s'Tahiesuppiy hoi

la tt\e place to trade.

Indianapolis. Ind.
W. J. KNAPP, Agent.

all the
Novelties in

Fall

and Winter

MILLINERY

Combined with low prices
and first-class work,

call on

J. G. Webster’s,

• 'f*;

. _ ___________ ---- -
_ _ y \_

MgKukx Block, v.y. CHELSEA,

or Otherwise ?

A wise man always
buys where he can get

the best. The place to do

this Is at

4 .
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CHAPTER Xfl.— (Continued.)
ed at the pool, he helped Lady

to put on her skated, and would hare
the same for Anfela, but she de-

lined his aselstance.

. • There was a curious gleam in the Cap-
tala's eyes, a livid line round his Ups,
|wbaa he said:

“Angela, if you want a long stretch of
towd ice, go toward the bend of the pool
bear the willows there. It is quite safe."
I When ready to start, Angela turned
yitb a smile to the Captain,
i “Which way did you say. Captain?"

the clear, sweet voice of the girl,
own was hoarse and unnatural
he answered:

“By the bond of the pool where the
fwillows grow.”
! Then with light, fearless, graceful ac-
tivity, she sped over the glittering sur-
|face. For a few seconds he watched her
•with a livid face and eyes that gleamed
Kike firqg then he turned away, going as
last as he could in another direction.
| There was a minute of perfect silence,
• minute that was like eternity to him.
(He saw wealth, freedom, and Gladys
Atane within his reach.
I Then his quick eye detected a move-
pnent in the water at some little distance
(from him. The ice was broken near the
rwlllow trees, and it was there that he
baw something struggling. Ho could not
jreach the spot from where he stood; but
hq could skate to the nearest bank, and
hasten thither by land. When he reached
the bunk he tried to take off his skates.
Was it the trembling of his hands or the
fceluctancc of his wiU that prevented his
doing so quickly? Was it fear that
made his face grow ghastly, his eyes lose
pll their light?

Before he reached the spot he saw a
vigorous arm breaking the thin ice that
ftarred the way; then an almost exhaust-

saved her." But no suspicion of the
rible truth ever crossed his mind.
Angela thought a great deal abaut her

mishap. She was certain that the Cap-
tain had said to her: “Go to the bend
of the pool where the willows grow."
She could not have mistaken him. She
heard his voice dearly and distinctly, and
she could hear It in her memory now.
The more ahe thought of the matter the
more puaslcd she was; but it was not just

at the real truth dawned upon her.

pd voice called out to him for aaaistance.
Immediately afterwards he saw Squire
irden strike out baldly for the bank,
inging with him the drooping figure of

Angela Rooden. Another moment of fear-
ful sisuspense passed, and then Squire
Arden cried out again, and the Captain
pastqned to him. They laid the uncon-
scious girl on the bank. The Squire
hlaced his hand over her heart, and the
LapUin, unable to utter a word, watched
MB, pith wild, inquiring eyes.
; At that moment Lady Bell, who had
hastened to the bank and then made her
way along the edge, came qnickly to An-
gela’s assistance. She knelt down by her
friend's side, and did everything she could
Co restore animation; while the two men
htood by, one hoping that the fair young
pftH’s life might be spared, the other as
•earnestly hoping for her death. Then,
after a little time, to the unspeakable
poy of Lady Bell and the Sqnire, Angela
opened her eyes,
i “You have saved her life. Squire!" cried
Lady Bell, enthusiastically. “You have
acted bravely."

*1 simply did what any man wonid do—
whnt I would do again twenty times over
If necessary," said the Squire; and both
nis listeners thought his voice was broken
With emotion.
] After a few moments of bewilderment

X,
a spoke.
seema,” she said, nlowly, “as though

I have been dead and have come back to
life. Did you save me?" she asked, look-
ing np with child-like, inocent eyes into
the Squire’s face.
“Yes, with the help of heaven," he an-

swered, simply. r

' She caught his hand between her own
and kissed it.
: “I thank you.” she said; and the few
Svords meant much. “I wonder,” she
jwent on, dreamily, “how it happened?"
; The Captain’s face was ghastly to see.
, “I was flying along." she continued,
"‘and I remember thinking how delightful
It was. All at once there was a terrible
crash, and I was in the water. I remem-
ber crying out, and then the Ice seemed to
dhut me in.” She gave him one long
look. “I thought," she said, “you told
me to go to the bend of the pool near the
wil)dws?”
“No, my dear,” he answered, “you mis-

uod^tood ..w. I told you not to (o n-ur iiJTf thr^lSritTO.'
the bend of the pool. Benson warned n*o
atxmt it this morning."
The wondering eyes lingered on his

fnoe.

“Are you sure?" she said. “I thought
yog told me that it was quite safe and
thgt I could go.”
^No, just the contrary,” declared the

Captain. “What a terrible mistake! We
may be thankful It is no worse.”
“It was a mistake that very nearly put

an 'end to Mis* Rooden’s life,” said the
Hqaire, gravely.
But none of the three had the least sus-

picion Of what had brought about the ac-

CHAPTER XIII.
efrerrThe accident was not referred to at the

(Abbey, lest Lady Laura should be alarm-
>4. Two of the maids were informed of
Hvhat had happened, but they kept the
secret. Lady Bell was thoroughly alarm-
ed, and could not be induced to go upon
the ice again. To Bquire Arden the acci-
dent was a putzle, and be could not con-
ceive how the misunderstanding had aris-
en. He decided in his own mind that both
Captain Wynyard and his step-daughter

to blame. The Captain should have
more plainly; Mi** Rooden should

been more careful about the direc-.
given oat. "V I had not been- “ * ve been drowned,” he

yet that
One fine spring morning the Captain

suggested a row upon the lake.
“The water is quite tempting this morn-

ing,” he said. “Laura, you should come.
I have bqen on the lake, and found It ao
delightful that I have come expressly
for you."

This little act of attention and kindness
delighted Lady l^oura and brought a
rush of color to her pale face. ‘

T will go with pleasure," the replied.
“I should like It, for 1 have not been on
the lake since last autumn. You will
come, too, Angela?"
The gleam of pleasure on her mother’s

face so delighted Angela that ahe would
have dons anything the Captain wished.
The water was pleasant, the sun bright,

and the air balmy. I^ady Laura was for
awhile quite her old self again. The
Captain exerted himself to amuse her;
he talked and laughed more gnyly than he
had done for some time.
“It is fine exercise, Angela," he said

“You Should lenrn to row.”
“I can row,” she replied. “When I was

a little child, papa taught me, and I used
to row with him."
“Row with me now," said the Captain ;

and he gave he a scull and told her where
to sit.

Lady Laura was pleased to see this.
“If he would only take more interest in
Angela," she thought to herself.
She little knew how great was his In-

terest in Angela.

“You could not have better exercise
than this, Angela," said the Captain. “I
have had two of the pleasure boats re
paired and repainted. There is a third
in the boat house, one better than this.
It shall be got ready for you and called
The Queen of Rood.’ ”
Angela was pleesed with the idea,

though somewhat surprised by the perse
veranee with which the Captain contiu-
ued to give her lessons.
“You will be competent to row at Hen-

ley,” he remarked laughingly to her one
morning; “you manage a boat capitally.
“Is there any danger?" asked Lady

Laura, who was always nervous about
her daughter.
Angela and the Captain both laughed

at the idea of danger.
“I am taking pains to teach Angela

how to manage a pair of sculls properly,
so that there shall be no danger in her
taking the boat out alone," replied the
Captain. v
So, morning after morning, the Captain

vjrent down to the lake and gave Angela
lessons in rowing, Lady Laura occasion-
ally accompanying them. Then the time
came that the girl required no more les-
sons, but could row to any part of the
lake without assistance.
April, with its violets and snowdrops,

was come, and again something seemed
to shroud the Captain's life in gloom
again all his high spirits deserted him
again morose and sullen melancholy
seemed to take possession of him.
“He is longing to see Gladys Rane,"

sorrowfully thought his unhappy wife, os
•he noted the change that had come over
him.
It was a brilliant morning; the sun

shone brightly, the odor of violets filled
the air, pale yellow primroses dotted the
emerald surfaee of the little islands, all
nature was looking its fairest. There
were a few visitors at the Abbey. Lady
Ball was still there, and a friend of the
Captain’s, Major Norton. On this morn
ing Lady Bell remained in her room— she
had a bad headache— and Major Norton
had gone out with the intention of riding
over to Hetfleld. I^ady Laura took her
breakfast in her room. Angela had there-
fore to go through the ordeal she detest*
ed— taking breakfast alone with the Can-
tain.

“Angela," he said. “I had almost for-
gotten to tell you. The Queen of Rood
has been done up, and it looks a thor-
oughly smart little craft. I prefer it to

You should try
It this fine morning. I would accompany
you, but I am going over to Cnton Hall
Get Jones to help you with it; for
hour or two on the water will do
good.”

He rode off to Caton Hall, and Angola
went down to the boat house, where
Jones, who had charge of the boats, was
in attendance.

‘ 4,1 w.l11 b*™ the new boat this morning,
Jones ’ she said-” The Queen Jf
Rood.’ "

. v**.1! I4#*’ “fc*" "’turned the man,
touching his cap. “It is not-* now boat,
but it is quite as good. It has been put
into thorough repair, and done tip beauti-
fully." .

A fow minutes later the little boat was
ready; and away went Angela over the
shining water. How beautiful it waa!
The trees were budding on the islands,
the birds were singing, the water was so
clear that she could «ee the blue sky and
the white fleecy clouds Reflected In It.
She rowed along swiftly, enjoying the
freshness of the morning.
The lake was an unusually large one,

and very deejn-indeed. It was the largest
sheet of water In that part of the country.
She had reached the center, when sud-
denly— and to the end of her life Angela
never forgot the terrible pang of fear that
came to her— she felt the water rising
round her feet. She bent down, and

a hole in the hot-
>At first ahe did not

realise the full danger of the sitnatloB;
the Idea that ran throagh her mind was
that ene of the planks had. In some way
or other, become loosened. She stooped
down, and placed her hand where the
water seemed to spring up most quickly,
and there, to her horror, found that there
was a large hole la the boat.
She gave a piercing cry for help; but

there was no one In sight. Faster and
faster the water rushed in; and she could
feel the boat momentarily settling deeper
and deeper. She saw that there was no
hope of saving her life, for she could not
bail out the water, neither could she row
the boat to land. In a moment the fnll
sense of her danger came to her, and
ahe uttered another loud and piteous cry.
It did not seem to reach human ears, for
there waa no response. The water had
by this time half filled the boat, and it
was gradually sinking.
“I have to die!" she moaned. “Oh,

heaven— oh, mother -I have to die!"
In another few minutes the boat must

•ln|^ and she should never see her moth-
er's face again.
Another long, sharp cry floated over

the water, and this time the cry of dis-
tress caught the ears of one who has-
tened In the direction from which it pro-
ceeded. 0 ,

Major Norton had not gone to Hetfield.
after all. When he had ridden two or
three miles, he remembered suddenly
that he had started without the very arti-
cle that he had intended to take. There
was nothing for It but to ride back !o the
Abbey and get It. Vexed with himself
for his own stupidity, he rode quickly.
The shortcut route to the house, but ons
seldom used, was through the grounds
skirting the edge of the lake; and it was
while taking this short cut that he heard
a sharp ringing cry, as of some one in ter-
riltlt- distress.

It was but the work of a minute to dis-
mount, to jump into one of the little boats
lying close at hand, to seise a pair of
sculls, and to fly, as It were, over the
water to her assistance. But although
the Major made the utmost haste, he was
only just in time. In another moment he
would have been too late. As it was, he
was barely able to catch the disappear-
ing figure as the boat sank, sank to the
bottom of the lake, endangering the safe-
ty of his own as it did so. During the
trying ordeal Angela had borne herself
bravely; but she trembled violently now,
and clung nervously to her rescuer for
some minutes.
“I thought my time was come to die,"

she said, slowly.
“You could hardly bo nearer death than

you have been,” returned the Major, for
he knew how narrow her escape had
been. “How did it happen?” he asked,
ns he seated her in his boat.
“It was all right with me at first,” she

remarked. “I was half across the lake
before I knew there was anything wrong;
then I felt the water rising round my
feet.”

“Thonk heaven I did not go to Het-
field,” reitcnted the Major.
“I can only Imagine,’’ said Angela,

“that part of a plunk had been repaired,
and that the wood had not been properly
secured."

It was Impossible to prevent Lady
Laura from hearing of this affair, al-
though the other had been carefully con-
cealed from her; but Angela would not
allow her to be told until she had changed
her wet clothes, and then she went to her
mother’s room and related what had hap-
pened hgrself.
Her ladyship listened with tears.
“1 have been sitting here reading, and

you have been so near death!" she cried.
“Oh, Angel, if I had known!”
Angela tried to speak lightly of it; but

Lady La ura trembled as she thought of
the narrow escape her daughter had had.
She could not show the girl enough love.
She held her in her arms ns though she
were n child again— she kissed her re-
peatedly. She made her tell over and
over again how the Major had reached
her just in time and had rescued her from
her peril.

“I cannot understand it," said her lady-
ship. “How vexed the Captain will bel"
Yes, the Captain would be vexed un-

doubtedly, Angela reflected, since it waa
he himself who had ordered the boat to
bo prepared for her, and who had that
very morning persuaded her to go out
upon the water.
“I am grieved to hear of your accident,

Angel." said the Captain, when ho mot
her an hour afterward.
She raised her eyes wistfully to hio.
"I* i* strange,” she remarked, gently.

“That is the second narrow escape 1 have
had from death."

But the strangest circumstance was
that the Captain would not allow the
boat to be raised from the depths of the
lake.

(To be continued^
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TH« SENAT1 CHAMBBS SB-
MODELED AND IMPROVED.
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Fond la Dying Out.
•There is very little clanger of the

McCoy-HatfleW feud ever being re-
vived,” said E. K. White of Mntewan,
W. Va., at the Normandie. “The Tug
river la tacitly agreed upon ae the boun-
dary Hue, and uelther party viola tee
the unwritten agreement. One of the
McCoys Is a Jailer of Pike County, Ken-
tucky, one of the Hatflelds la Jailer of
Logan County, West Virginia. Frank
Phillips, the leader of the McCoy
crowd, does his trading In Mntewan,
and the Hatflelds come there for sup-
plies. They never go at the same time,
but no attempt is made by either side
upon the other. Phillips, who la said to
have been shot nine times, will not live
long, the bullets that have never been
removed having resulted In consump-
tion, but he Is «« plucky as he ever was.
At the lost election ke was confined to
bed with wounds received in his last
battle, but Insisted upon being carried
thirty miles to the voting place. An
enemy Insulted him as he lay on the Ht-
tp*, and with a spring ho caught the
man by the throat and fell to the litter
with him. His wounds started to bleed
•fresh, and It seemed riiat he would
die, but his Angers could not be loosen
ed from his enemy’s throat until the
man was unconscious. He comes to
Matewan occasionally. Irhd always
heavily armed, but the officers never at-

tempt to molest him.”— Washington
Star.

Bow tbs Antiq«sted OMHsB MsBsmlssd-OslIsry
Mods Like • Balcony -YsBlIlalla*

Spectators.Cbslra for Senators sad

Fesrfall? Blow.
She— How full of his subject

pastor waa this morning!
Ho— Yes, and how slow

emptying hlmself.-Truth

our

he was in

Many Bloc trie Lights.
Washington conMposdencsi

|I1E work of renew-
ing the 'historic old
Senate chsmbVr,
which has been i«
progress, is now
complete, t-and tho
accompanytog pic-
tures show the new
galleries and the pe-
culiar type of venti-
lating chairs with
which they art fur-
nlahcd. The large
picture gives a good
idea of the imprqrsd
appearance which
the hall prcaenU.
What was one of

the most primitive
and antiquated legislative chambers In
the civilised world has been changed into
perhaps the most modern one, equipped
with a multitude of devices and conve-
niences that are not only fully abreaat of
ths day, but conaiderably in advance of
It Aged and white-haired Senators, like
ths venerable Morrill, of Vermont, who
has occupied a seat in the chamber for
thirty years, may be led to wonder some-
what when they first see its newly ac-
quired splendors. And the younger and
more festive Senators, whose eyes so
often revert to the galleries to catch the
amilea and glances of their fair occupants,
will tee the apectatora, not crowded in
old painted wooden benches as of yore,
but seated luxuriously in rising tiers of
opera chairs, richly cushioned and up-
holstered in dark red leather, and con-
atrncted after a unique design.
They will see the walls renewed and

: .v :•

000
west front of the Capitol,
by the usual ami
eludes a refrigerating
an Insulator and an sol
cold brine Is supplied to the tlr la | J

system of air ducts reaching from tho tar-
race to the distributing shafts. This ab-
stracts the humidity from the sir and
reduces Its temperature, and can ba con-
trolled so that the requisite supply of
cool air esu be given to the Senate even
in the most torrid Washington summer
weather. 1 Associated with this cold ator-
age plant aro fresh air and steam heat-
lug ay* terns. The steam hearing plant
in the Senate basement furnishes this
team heated air to aatomatlo fans at a
definite tempera to re. the old fans and
team engines have bfilh removed, and
newer and more efSetoBtiana aobatltjitod,
driven by electric motors directly connect-

ed with the shaft fana.

Where They Got Air.
The pnre outside air supplied to tha

team heating colls la brought (torn tha
•tone tower at the oorthwest section of
ths Capitol grounds, and. after being
properly warmed, it diffused throagh tha
heating shafts. The 'temperature la reg-
ulated by a special automatic device. If
the temperature in the 'Senate should
change one degree either too warm or too
cool, tho device ahute off the hot air aup-
ply in a measure, if too warm, and allows
the cold air to mix with it until the de-
sired temperature Is restored. If too
cool, the supply of cold air la reatrictod

in a similar way.
The air supply, whether heated for win-

ter or artificially cooled for summer, la
forced from the various plants with on
even pressure through the air-shifts un-
der tha air-tight flooring of tha Senate
and galleries, through the desk and chair
legs, and through tha diffusing boxes.
The, pressure is controlled by regulators
under each chair, desk and box. Tha
foul or consumed air escapes through ee-

THE SENATE CHAMBER.
fresh, everybody will be more comfortable
illuminated brilliantly with beautiful
clusters of incandescent electric lights
above the tinted glass ceilings, and not
only in the galleries, but on the Senate
floor, everybody will be more comfortable
by reason of the many novel Improve-
ments in the reconstruction, heating and
ventilation of the restored chamber. The
temperature In summer will be kept cool
and equable by means of a cold-storage
system, and at all times and seasons tho
personal comfort and welfare of the Sen-
ators will be* promoted by the best mod-
ern agencies that money can buy. And
thus greater inducements and incentives
than ever are present to ^prompt aspiring
statesmen to attempt to “break into" the
United States Senate.

The Chamber Dismantled.
The entire floor and all the brick walls

and piers beneath it were taken dot, to
be replaced by a new Iron floor, topped
by a wooden" one of cherry. The home-
ly, old-fashioned galleries were utterly
demolished, and' are now superseded by
handsome balconies like those of our best
up-to-date theaters. The Beating capaci-
ty of the old galleries accommodated 1,500
people, but the arrangement of tho
benches always resulted in jamming and
disorderly crowding on great field days.
There are only 700 chairs in the new gal-
leries, each one a sort of reserved seat, and
when they hare all been filled the limit
of capacity cannot be stretched, and thus
overcrowding will be avoided.
These gallery chairs are remarkable

from the fact that they are supplied with

an original ventilating device. Each
chair has two mahogany legs or supports,
and under these, forming a part of the
legs, is an apparatus for diffusing an
equable current of freeh air of. the right
temperature in and around the clothing
and body of the occnpant The air ia to
be supplied continuously from shafts un-
derneath the floor, and will be alftft
evenly from apertures in the supporta, so
that there will be no drafts. The coat of
the*e ventilated chairs was *3,000, or
*0.14 splece. The Senators' mahogany
deska down on the Senate floor are also
fitted with similar ventilator*.

pecially designed apertures In the ceil-
ings, and is drawn thence to the outside
by a special fan placed on the roof of tha
connecting corridor, joking the Senate
wing to the old central building.
The panpling of the gallery walla has

been renewed and painted In lighter and
more modern designs, and the* lower walls
of the chamber; have been restored and
colored in light pearl, with gold damoak
panels. The press gallery has likewise
been restored in an improved form, and
ventilating chairs supplant those of tha
-abandoned pattern.

Jncandetccnt Lights.
The substitution of incandescent elec-

tric lighta* above the glass ceilings is a
great improvement over the old gas
lamps.' In former times, unless carefully
watched, the gas lights at the celling
would raise the temperature of the chain
her as much as 10 degrees In the courea
of half an hour, and oftentimes the aud-
den heat would shatter the glass and
endanger the devoted Uvea of Senators
below. Finally, 150 arc lights have been
distributed and erected throughout tho
Capitol grounds, and the use of gas has
been discontinued in the grounds as well
as in the Capitol itself.

The expert who overhauled the old ven-
tilating system of the Senate and Capitol
generally, and upon whose recommenda-
tion the present improvements were
made, was constrained to aay in his offi-
cial report regarding the condition of tha
historic old edifice: “I have found *lt
Impossible to approach the study without
such a sense of admiration for thoaa
whose names are inseparably associated
with this work as to tempt me to suggest
aa little disturbance of the existing condi-
tion! as shall be copaistent with the at-
tainment of desired results; and, on tho
other hand, I have been influenced by a
feeling of reverence for the noble build-
ing and its great uses, which impels mo
to a recommendation of nothing short of
the .moat complete and effective equip-
ment possible.”

The cost of this renewal of the Senate
chamber haa been *55,000, for which on
appropriation waa made at the last ses-
sion of Congress on the sundry civil bill,
and the coat of the extension of tha else*
tfic light system to the Capitol grounds
was within the *45,000 granted for that
purpose at the same time.
Viewing all tbeee modem attractions

and comparing them with the old condi-
tion of things in the Senate, •former fre-
quenters of that habitat of “the moat
distinguished* legislative body on earth"
may well Be justified io giving utterance
to that delicious1 Southern colloquialism.
"Where am I at?" ^

Plea for Ventllatloa.
The ventilation scheme Is elaborate and

T- VT5.* n”d °' taproTrt Yontl-
latkm In the Senate does not strike the
average visitor in the galleries aa urgent
but ever since one lordly and reverend
Senator, a few years ago, removed one of

•***• to ease a lacerated toe

ING AND II.

WESSON.

William P. Hasen, chief of the secret
service, treasury department, In his an-
nual report shows the total number of
arreata made during the last fiscal year
to have been 780. Of the whole number
of persons arrested 175 were convicted
and sentenced, 144 pleaded guilty and
were sentenced. The remainder are
either awaiting trial or sentence or not
tried.

The Board of Election Commissioners
finished the recount of votes in the For*
tleth CounclloY District of Maasachn-

over John H. Sullivan (Dem.), who now
represents the district

signed0*?* H
ties of *10,000. The fl

of«»Rlev.tuB,
**• l^ood tn

»•
taHlgoatlj and Protun,

*Solomon I. here.M-\j#tt J *

ttate The episode ia
ftHking in the HU of

U r.» crlj
count. Xh4 t.,

was apparently a k,Bd of ^
survived lone .ft., u . . w«loasurvived long after he k.a / ^ I

path of obedience ̂  ^
K* Planetary.

'The Queen of Sheba ”
In the .outh of the ArsbiiiT,
on tho aborcs of the IUnI 8m
baeans. the people of the i

warlike; it was a bsnd of 8^'!
stole Job’s cattle nnd killed hli**11
Thia qneen fllU a in^e pltce iTiIIi

Jif7 im‘!raturV the* Arsk^l
Book of the Prophets” thei*l,E«

t Ion of -stories about her. Bader tJ.,
of Queen Bilkis. Her riilt ̂  *
very fully related, md ta
given of the gifts she bronthT™
questions she asked.-’TkeSeS
mon concerning the aame of tW
It appears that Solomon’s derotios l
ah was as well known as his
wisdom.

“She came to Jerusalem:” a kmi |

ney by caravan, which most hini
•tveral weeks to accomplish,

arrival at the city, if oriental
waa followed, Solomon learned eT
approach while she was yet at i dkg
and aent messengers with gifta to l
come her to his domain. Thescnifcj
of the most picturesque in the Old h
meat, the great caravan makin* Hi!
over the hills to Solomon's ctpitsk i

Its camels richly caparisoned, its!
guards In their flowing white
burnooses, mounted on spirited
the queen herself appareled is
splendor. Her country wsa rich is i
and there were gold mines not far l.
- "She communed with him of aQ I

waa in her heart:" probably she had I
a good deal of time preparing
to be asked of this wisest of mei.
wonders If they included any of the i

er mysteries of life, or whethsr thejl
confined to the riddles that were ml
Inr in the East.
“Solomon told her all bar

Hit wide experience and prefoand i
were anffleient to fathom
myatery. In the Arabic legends hi i

pears aa one possessed of
knowledge, acquainted with
of birds and bsatts, etm H» tu,
cording to these stories, ho wise thfi]
made the jinns or demons his flares, i

caused them to build palaces and j

gardens for him.
“Hls ascent by which he went ipt

the house of the Lord:” some
road leading across the vsllej
palace to the temple. — There
more aplrit in her:" She was
and speechless.
"I believed not the words, until It

and mine eyes had seen it:”
attitude of Thomas after the
of Christ.
“Happy are these they servuA '

stand continually before thee:” i fn
compliment to Solomon, aa ii akM
following verse: Jf
“Blessed be the Lord thy

does not accept Jehovsh as hercnT
but almply pays him the reverend <
deity of her honored host.
The gifts were in royal

The 120 talents msy be a round
but certainly signifies a great
treasure.

Teaching Hlsts.

The lesson story affords unt
tunitie* for picturesque UluZ
should be vividly depicted; tb«
of Solomon’s kingdom is new morel
bly suggested than here. Ths r“
waa a favorite one with the Jew i

times; it is referred to
shows Solomon in a more
than some of the other lesion*man soms ui ̂  ... ..
quarter. Honest Inquirers
dem wherever they can fa* 1 ,

knows 1. master of ths
Christian who really knows wu
Roves and why he believes 1* w"*1
inquiries coming to hi*.

wMom h.d1*UM»‘£2a

5
full Of thi

My father is
The Psalms are
Jehovah, which are all W
bia servants.
Primary teachers may

teach the lesson by coj^jJJfl
visit of the wise n'on to tD
The Queen brought gtf^p
at the wisdom **£1
wire men brought flKtVjJJ

out If the rw-
gold was and the ’ tnd ’

birds made their ne* »* »
beast.

of tbs " s- tbeiot
wonders of the •*£rJ£ul>|
of dream, ah* tha foretell

^^bHuitou-^-

the children  attention

may bring to Jwu»7»
TXLt temuter. an obedte

e, an
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fact, tha Ona True Blood Purlior.
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al^ Btronare Method of Thoft PrOTM

that Animals Ca* Keaooa.
Tho question often comes to ma in

ffij work in biophillsm, “Do you think
that the lower animal has the reason-
lu* power?” Allow me to answer by
thkobaervatlon of a lad* whom I know
very well, whose name I withhold sim-
ply because I have not asked her for
the privilege of using it, says a writer
in the New York World.
Khe Is a careful housewife. The

**g* wore disappearing more rapidly
that the family’s fondness for eggs

Chickens Invade a City.
Mtrey of pinnated frouae (or
chickens as they are more gen-
called) flew Into the center of
of Minneapolis, on the night of
2, and in the darkness many
"flew against the buildings

were either badly crippled or
A large cock bird flew ttahrogh

window In the rear of the Fin-
Block, on Hennepin avenue, and
_ on a bed in the room. The

was secured by the Boston Fish
and put Into a cage. It

a fine specimen and attracted a
deal of attention after It was
on exhibition. The owner of
Mr. N. * Stemper, received

I rcry flattering offers for his
y from persons who were anxious
and domesticate him. It is not
ti&t pinnated grouse Invade a

though a number of Instances like
are on record In the Western
-American Field.

noTpraise a fugitive and cloister-
toe, unexerclsed and unbreathed.

| never sallies out and aeee her ad-
iry, but slinks out of the raca,
I that immortal garland Is to be
»r, not without dust and heat—
Milton.

PLEADS FOR ARMENIA

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
TAKES UP THE CAUSE.- T

President Prances Willard Makes as
Raraeet Address St «t. Louis In rfe-

half of the Dewmtroddea Christiana
of Tarkejr.

Annual Convention In St. Lonle.
The twenty-third anneal convention of

the National Woman’ll Ohrlatian Tem-
perance Union opened In Muale Haft, 8t

Loaia, with tha

YOUNG GIRLS.

Conduct and Health Often Myatiflan

Their Mothers.

ig girls often feel and oonae-
Itlyact, very strangely,

ey shed tears without apparent
sre restless, nervous, and at

i almost

would account for. She questioned
the cook. The cook knew nothing
shout tb* matter. The lady resolved
her self Into a detective. She spent
much of her time hidden lu the cellar,
where she kept the eggs. Finally her
watching was rewarded.
This Is what she saw: Two rats

approached the basket which held the
tggn. When, after considerable trou-
ble, they had gotten an egg out, ono
of them laid hold of the egg, turned
over on Its back and held the egg, with
all four of Its feet, on Its breast and
abdomen. What did the other rat do?
It laid hold of the tall of the rat hold-

ing the egg and pulled It to ilieir hole
at the foot of the wall.

The lady now understood why she
could never find any egg shells about,
as she thought she would were the
eggs stolen by rats. The shadow of
suspicion was ral^gd from the cook,
and— well. If those two rats didn’t!
reason n&body ever did.
What Is reason? That faculty by

which one puts two or more things to-
gether to get what he wants, or to
ward off or escape what he does not
want I believe that any one would
have b<A?n sufficiently filled with ad-
miration for the two rats that stole
the eggs to spare their lives, or to
give them another chance. And may
not the Supreme One have more gen-
erous Impulses than any man, woman
or child whom He has created?

KIM V&JJKJM WUAABD

faunas/
vzmrF'

rbed, and heedless of things go-
i around them. Sometimes they

plsin of pain in lower parts of

. flushes of heat in head, cold feet,

girls are not free from incipi-
nnb troubles.

iers should see to it that Lydia
cham’s Vegetable Compound is

iptly taken; all druggists have it.
girl will speedily be “herself

and a probable danger be
Any information on this sub-

I or regarding all female ailments,
be cheerfully given free by Mrs.

>. at Lynn, Mass. Write her.

ADWAY’S
PILLS,

ultle, mtM and rrtUble. Catuc perfret <
, oompleto alMM>rptlun MKl Iwalthful r truUr.1

u"

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,
TORPID LIVER,
dyspepsia.

. Diorsnos win ». i

HMW.,'. Fill. W
llouit J aln* anti torpid

rom thesevf:;zzr,£

" Seep ibe ajmeui regular and M>cure healthy

Current Condensations.
A new French barometer measures

changes in temperature to the mill-
ionth part of a degree.

The first woman’s right.' convention
held In the United State* convened
at Seneca Falls, N. Y., on July 19, 1848,

The whalebone of commerce Is sim-
ply the balleeu plates which take the
place of teeth In certain species of
whales.

Venezuela is said to have flfty-slx
authorized national holidays each
year. Mexico has thirteen and Hrazil
twenty-two.

Bryant attained the great age of 84
years. His literary work began with
“Thanatopsls,” written, according to
some, at 17, to others at the age of 23
and continued sixty -one years.

The career of Verdi Is one of tht
most lengthy as well as prolific In the
history of musical art. He was born
In 1813, and only a season or so ago
produced a new opera. He was dis-
tinguished as a musician and composed
before he was 20 years of age, and
from that time until the present his
labors have been unintermitting.

-The life of Shakspeare covered 52
years, from 1504 to 1010. With regard
to the dates of Shakspears’ plays thrt-e

is much difference of opinion among
the editors, but, according to a well-
known authority, his first play was
written in 1588, when he was about 24
years old, his labors continuing until
about 1012, a period of tweuty-four
years.

Experiments to determine the influ-

ence of electricity upon the growth of
plants have shown remarkable results.
An apparatus consisting of poles con-
nected by wires for condensing atmos-
pheric electricity over an Inclosed area
was arranged. The ordinary grain crops
grown within the Incloeure showed an
Increase of from 28 to 50 per cent. All
other crops were Increased In propor-
tion. The scientist who conducted the
experiments also tried the effect of elec-

trifying seeds before planting f"'*
found that when they were subjected
to ttae»current for only two minutes the
rapidity of their growth was nearly
doubled.

greatest attendance
of any one previous-
ly held. At least 500
accredited delegates
were present and as
many mors visitors
from every portion
of the country.
Among the distin-
guished workers In
philanthropic fields
in attendance are
M la s Agnes E.
Hock, of England,
s e c r e t a r y of the

World’s W. C. T:
Mrs. Maud

Booth, of the Amer-
ican Volunteers: Mrs. Gwyneth Vaughan,
of Wales: Miss Rebecca Kirkorian,
Armenia, and Rev. F. D. Greene, secre-
tary of the Armenian relief committee,
New York. Three sessions a day foi
five days will be held during the con-
vention.

Exercises were begun at 8 o’clock,
prayer meeting being held in Schuyler
Memorial Home. Music Hall, in which
the convention met, was appropriately
decorated with the colors of the order,
white. Festoons of these colors hung
from the balcony, interspersed with ths
stars and stripes. Over the Immense
stage, between two Immense United
States flags, hung a British flag, above
which was a large sign with the won
“Welcome" upon it Below these was
a huge banner hearing the words “The
Star of Hope of the Temperance Ro
form Stands Over the Schoolhouse.”
It was considerably after 9 o’clock

when Miss Frances E. Willard, National
President, called the gathering to order!
Previous to this all the women identify
with tbo “original crusade” were called
to the platform. As Miss Willard step-
ped to the front she was received with a
salute of waving honkerchlefs. The ex-
ercises began with the reading, respons-
ively, of the crusade ps&hn, the one hun-
dred and forty-sixth.
Ths report of the executive committee

was In effect a report of what had Been
done at the meeting of the committee the
day before and related to the work^bf the
convention sad the national union. It
was decided to make March 20, the birth-
day of General Neal Dow, a prohibition
rally day.
Miss WiU&rd then made an address.

Sht said her annual addresa was partly
prepared when the call c&me to work foi
ths Armenian refugees in Marseilles, and
since that time It has been impossible
for her to complete her message. She
therefore gave a familiar talk to the dele-

gates.
The speaker said that prohibition In pol-

itics has been, is now and Is to be the
embodied protest of the home against
the saloon. When the white ribbon wom-
en planted their faith to the movement
It had polled only 10,000 vote* In 1884
the number rose to 150,000, and had
gone on alowly Increasing until 250,000
had been gathered, but owing to the
great controversy concerning ths frss
coinage of silver this party, lika every
oMier» had split In twain in the memor-
able year of 1800 and the vote had fallen
fff to about 200,000 out of 14,000,000 bal-

lots.

Miss Willard touched on the work dons
for temperance in the several States and
spoke at length of the Armenians and
on the excellent work dene by Mjs. Ste-
vens, of Maine, Mr. Fessenden and Mlsa
Blackwell, of Maasachusetss, in findini
homes for the refugees sent over by her*
self and Lady Henry Somerset She
praised the Armenian relief commlttea
and the Salvation Army for the admir-
able work done by them, so that nearly
400 friendless men bad found friends and
occupation. She slated that the World’i
Women’s Christian Temperance Union
Intended to take up the work for the Ar
meui&ns as an important part of its en-
deavor; they would probably found a col-
ony in Cyprus for the women snd chil-
dren.
A letter from Lady Somerset, of Bn-

gland, was read. The reading of the va-
rious reports was listened to with mark

' -••4 Mairla** Awr
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without deprecating tha
conspicuously operative among us, to
degrade marriage to the level of com-
merce,’’ writes the Rev. Charles 1L
I’nrk hurst, D. D., In the Ladies' Homs
Journal, In a paper on “The Young
Man and Marriage." “This Is not ds-
nyimt that there are material consider-

ations that In thia matter, aa In all
others, require to be respected. A poor
young man marrying a poor young
girl, with only the prospect that their
life will become more and more com-
plicated aa time goes on, is a fool 1
have had affectionate couples wait up-
on me to be married and then ask me
to trust them for ths wedding fss. I
think that we who are clergymen ought
to refuse to marry applicants who can-
not ahow to our satisfaction that there
is no likelihood that either they or
their possible offspring will ever come
upon the town. Nor, on the other
hand, does my objection lie against
any amount of contingent assets with
which either or both of the contract-
ing parties may chance to be endow-
ed. My only contention Is that in ev-
ery marriage not essentially unholy
the basal element Is love, and that
marriages which are ’arranged,' mar-
riages which mean, first of all, an af-
fair of perquisites or a barter in com-
modities, are a distinct infraction upon
the spirit of the seventh command-
ment The voluminous displays with
which we know such unions to be some-
times celebrated only aggravate the
mischief, and operate to teach our
young people in all conditions of life
that marriage may be reduced to a
species of traffic,, differing from the
dealings on the stock or produce ex-
change only in some of the details with
which the bargain is consummated.
Such examples are distinctly alien to
the entire genius of the institution of
marriage.”

March of attrcvUv*
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The Youth’S
(ompanion

For ths Whole Family.

fa addition to tw«aty-ivc staff writers folly
two hundred of the most famous aea sad
women of both the Old sad the New World,
iacludlag the most popular writers of fiethm
aod some of the most eminent statesmen, scien-
tists. travellers and musicians, are contributors
to The Companion.

A delightful supply of fascinating Stories, Adventures, Serial
Stories, Humorous snd Travel Sketches, etc., are announced for the
Volume for 1897. The timely Editorials, the “Current Events,” the
“Current Topics” end “Nature and Science” Departments give
much valuable information every week. Send for Full Prospectus.

FREE
to Jan. 1, 1897, with

Beautiful Calendar.
As s special offer The Youth's

Companion will be sent free, for the
remainder of the year 1896, to all new
subscribers. One of the most beautiful
Calendars issued this year will also be
given to each new subscriber. It is
made np of Four Charming Pictures
in color, beautifully executed. Its sire
is 10 by 24 inches. The subjects sre
delightfully attractive. This Calendar
is published exclusively by The Youth’s .
Companion snd could not (be sold in
Art Stores for less than one dollar.

700 Urge Pages In Each Vol
MmMHmssrsssrMMiMrM—

I 12-Color I *"

Distinguished Writers
IAV mapi. anew
U U I) YARD KIPLIXO.
ALL CAm.
FRANK k STOCKTON.
ASOLD FRKDESiC.
MAS'AMK LILLIAN NORMCA.
CNARLK8 DUDLEY WARNER.
STEPHEN CRANE.
HAMLIN GARLAND.

4 VAX O'RBLL.
W. CLARK RUSSELL.
ALICE LONGFELLOW.
HON. THOMAS B. REED.
ANDREW CARNEGIE.
LIEUT. R. E. PEARY, U. S. N.
DR. CYRUS EDSON.
DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALS.
ML LYMAN ABBOTT.

Aad Oos Hundred Others.

1 me. 82 Weeks for $1.78.

- Many Millions of Matches.
The Diamond Match Company, on

April 7 last, made a world’s record on
pfiodnctlon in their factory In Barber-
ton, O., nays the American Woodwork-
er. On that date they produced 12,35d
gross of boxes of matches, which means
1,770,204 boxes, and 100 matches are
put In each box, making the day’s out-
put 177,920,400 matches. At that rate
that factory can produce in a year 64,-
943,130,000 matches, which means
927 matches a year, or nearly
three matches a day for each one of
the 70,000,000 Inhabitants of this coun-
try. All this work Is done by auto-
matic machinery that is without Its
equal In the world. This work was
lone by 340 workmen and thirteen “con-
linuous match-making machines.” The
largest match factory In Great Britain
employs 8,000 workmen, but they can-
not equal the output of the 340 work-
men In the Barberton mill. The com
parison to Instructive all round. The
machines used by tMs company have
added 1125 to every share of their cap-
ital stock.
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FREE.
.. .............. .......... ............ ...................... .... ..... . ..........

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston

Russia’s New Flag.
Considerable importance to given by

European newspapers to an order
which they assert the emperor of Rus-
sia has recently signed, making a flag of
three horizontal bands, white, blue and
red, with the white on top and the red
at the bottom, the national flag of Rus-
sia. The white flag with the blue 8L
Andrew’s cross is retained for the navy
and the yellow flag with the black
eagles as the Imperial flag. In France
this Is regarded as the adoption of the
French tri-color and a new assertion of
the Franco-Russlan ell lance. As a
matter of fact,, however, there to noth-
ing new in the flag described, for it has
long been the r<*gular Russia mercan-

tile flag.

Guest (to waiter)— I can’t drink this
soup. Walter takes It away and brings
another kind of soup. Gnest— I can’t
drink this soup. Waiter, angrily but
allently for the third time brings an-
other kind. Guest (again)— I can’t drink
this soup. Waiter, furious, calls the
hotel proprietor. Proprietor (to guest)
—Why can’t you drink this soup? Guest
(quletlyV— Because I have no spoon.—
Spare Moments. -

Physicians Wine In Their Generation.
The above tlasa of acientlsta recognlxe,

and have repeatedly borne teatlmony to. the
efficacy of Hoatetter'a Stomach Bitten aa a
remedy and preventive of fever and ague,
rheumatism, want of vigor, liver complaint,
and aome other allmenta and infirm condi-
tions of the system. Experience and obser-
vation have taught them its Value. They but
echo the-verdict long since pronounced by
the nubile and the preaa. Only the benighted
now are ignorant of America7! tonic and al-
terative. _ . _

He Knew.
Watts— The trouble with you Is that

you have no energy. I don’t believe
you know what energy is.
Weary Watkins— Yes, I do. Energy

to wat some people has to have fer to
make enough fer our profession to git
a livin’ off of ’em.— Indianapolis Jour-

nal.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yonr
Life Away.

If yon want to quit tobacco naing easily
and forever, regain lost manhood, be
made well, atrong, magnetic, fall of new
life and vigor, take No-To-Bac, the won-
der-worker that makes weak men strong.
Many gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cored. Buy No-To-Bac from your
own druggiat, who will guarantee a core.
Booklet and sample free. Address Ster-
ling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Abont Relatives.
“Heat and cold," began the philo-

sophical boarder, “are only relative."
“Yes," Asbury Peppers assented;

“and the richer they are the colder.”
“The richer what are?”
“Relatives.”— Cincinnati Enquirer.

Leaked Oat.
“Her tears gave the thing away."
“Well, we might have known it would

leak out."— Detroit Tribune,

Conghlng Leads to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Large
bottles, 50 cents and $1.00. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

A person Is always startled when he
hears himself seriously called old for
the first time.

I believe my prompt use of Plso’a Cure
prevented quick consumption.— Mrs. Lu-

Gladness Comes
\X7ith a better understanding of tha
V V transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts— gentle ifFort* -pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There to comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of
ly remove*. That is wh;
remedy with millions of

DeaftacM Cannot lie Cured

"Helen M'.' Baker, of BM. | I C7 W.ll.ce, Arquette. K?n.. Dec. 12. T*.

.. ...... .. MJ0r£iato?£niSiSi iFUJyS’E'E: reoPle alwayB happen ln wl*en y00
flamed condition of the mucous Unlnc of tho | have a plcked-np dinner.
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed

Sweetness and Light
Put a pill in tho pulpit if you want practical

preaching for the physical man ; then put tho
pill in the pillory if it does not practise what it
preaches. There's a whole gospel in Ayer's
Sugar Coated Pills; a M gospel of sweetness
and light." People used to value their physio,

as they did their religion, — by its bitterness.
The more bitter the dose the better the doctor.
We've got over that. We take "sugar in ours"-
gospel or physio— now-a-day s. It's possible to
please and to purge at the same time. There
may be power in a pleasant pill. That is the
gospel of

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
Mora pill particulars la Ayor’a Coreboox, 100 pages.

Salt free. j. C. Ayer Co., Maas.

nola, gave tha total receipts for the year
as $27,708; expenditure*, $24,115; bal
ance on hand, $3,592. The report of tha
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Catherine
Stevenson, of Massachusetts, ahowed
that during the year 1,175 new unlona
had been organized, the gain in member-
ship being 15,888. The gain, however,
had been offset by torreaponding loss. A
gain in membership had been made ia
New Jersey, Maryland, Michigan, Mas-
sachusetts, Kentucky, Virginia, Loulsi
ana, Colorado, Mississippi, Iowa, Mto-
aouri, Tennessee, New Hampshire, Tex
aa, Dhtrict of Columbia, South Dakota,
North Dakota, Eastern Washington,
Connecticut, Georgia No. 2, Florida,
Utah, Arkansas, Wyoming, Indian Ter-
ritory, Alabama, Oregon, Maine and
Rhode Island— the order of the States In
dicating the relative gain. There were
losses in Illinoia, Kantaa, Nebraska,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin, South
era California, Minnesota, >’ew York,
California. Vermont;; Georgia, West Vir-
ginia, Idaho, New Mexico, Nevada, Okla-
homa, Arisons, Indiana, Western Wash-
ington, Delaware, Montana, North Caro-
lina and South Carolina.

Thirty-five head of thoroughbred year-
lings from the Palo Alto, Cal., stock
farm were sold for $5,765, an average of

$105.

One of the most Interesting cold facts
discovered by Nansen this year to that
he has been offered $50,000 for ai
count of the others.

H. Walter Webb,- third vice president
of the New York Central Railroad, to
seriously ill at his home at Scarborough
od the Hudson.

If the man-of-war Texas can cause at
much trouble for th* enemy aa It al-
ready has caused its owner all will w
forgiven.j \ . *

. have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- I ju*t try a 10c box of Caocarets, the fln-
, and when it Is entirely closed. Deafness la 1

the result, and unless the inflammation can be eet liver and bowel regulator ever made.

tearing will be destroyed forever; ̂ ou Xmm WbE

SimTuLaSSS I &
taken out and thU tube restored to U* normal
condition, h
nine cases c_.
which Is nothing but
the mucous aurfaees. ̂  „ ,

We will give One Hundred Dolton far any
cash of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by HaU’s Catarrh Cure. Bend for
circulars: free. _

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
HT Sold by Druggists, 76c.

To Catch the Festive Cod.
A North Sea cod fisher carries a set of

line* 7,200 fathoms in length, and hav-
ing the amazing number of 4,680 hooks,
every one of which must be baited.

Lane's Family Medicine-
Moves the bowels each day. In „or-

der to be healthy thia to necessary
Acts gently on the liver and kidne
Cures sick headache. Price 25 an

Enjoyed the Theater.
A blind man was at a theater In New

York the other night and appeared to

enjoy himself very much.

When bilious or costive eat a Cascmret,
candy cathartic; cura guaranteed; 10,

America's Consumption of Quinine.
More than half the world’s production

of quinine is disposed of in the United

State*. 4

D'd you eratSB with na mile of a so.p fnctovyT If
"* • SBSfcB Soap oL Dob-

free from odor m a
>our grocer lor it.

Mr*. Wlnalow*a Boonnro CBraur for Chlldra*
ooea InfUmnjxtloii,
oeaU » bottle.

one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating tha
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which to manufactured by the California
Big Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxa-1
tives or other remedies are not needed*
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the moat skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and w ith
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most 1 a rjp'ly
used and gives most general satisfaction.

^ piso’S cure: for

El In time. Sold by Crafgtata.

ON SUMPTION

PATENTS. TRADE-MARKS.
K~T»mlli>Uoo

PatwttBrMV^5iag^^fiS.w«5.^
fVNSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.,

| S yn. U UM nr. IS *4 judk*U«4 cOIb*. **7 Sms |

igaumLj

g.n. a
HKN WBITBTO TO

No. «S*M

TX71
vv pieMcaayyea

tax tha pape*

ineya. ,

d 50c. '

$1 Mfflifil 81111 i$$flillli$#tt I It## l$#$ $$#$$##

Important Notice !

,

TIU0€-ktA«K.

Whatever may be the cause of blanch-
ing, the hal
nal col<nal color by
Hall’s V«

nation in Italy.

In Italy thirty persons die by the «•-
Assess!

liy thiit

MMin’s knife.

, Osscsrets stimulate liver, kidneys aad
bowels Never sicken, weaken or grips.

The only genuine “Baker’s Chocolate,
celebrated for more than a century as a de-

licious, nutritious, and flesh-forming bever-

age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel-
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow
Label and our Trade-Mark are on every

package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Lt<L, Dorchester, Mass.

..................................... ...... ..

“A Good Tale Will Bear Telling
Twice.” Use Sapoiiol

... Use ...

SAPOLIO
.
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do you get your laundry work

done!

At the

CMsea Steam Lanndry

f'

of coarse.

WHY NOT?

Real Estate !

Ovar Thirty Yean

Without Sickness.
Hr. H. W rrnmciM, a

mtctrprlsinff cttixen of Byron, 111,

write*: “Before 1 pakl much atton-
tiou to refulating the bowel*, 1
hardly knew a well day; bat aince 1

learned the eril re-
sults of constipation,

and the eAoacy of

AYER'S

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at SIOO. $150,
$200 arid *300. Two
house^feand lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

PUlt, I hare not had
one day** tlckneas
for over thirty year*
— not one attack

that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an Invalid for
years. 8hc had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as roon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills ber health was
restored.*'

AYER’S
Pf Cathartic Pills

, .. rm ____ rJ - It la utd fctf Bttwnr •ehotam th»l

s ago had a wmt remarkaM* T. Hewitt Keri end many other wHh
la. When be died he ted such s era on the subject, attribute the tnven-

ttet the police

covered a
The man had
human b
anything peculiar
log to whom the 1
skeletons, ss

hie doeets did not

(Med te hod o
n hopes In his

the hoi

found materials for fifty. What te
particularly sought was s bony remtn-

!n ninety you
people of the wortd have
from »lltf>.000 to 4i^oa,ooa

The German and Spanish lang
are remarkable foe one fact, that
letter has s uniform sound.

According to Max Muller, there are a
few rfmple and fundamental route
which are found In every language.

Horace, Olosre, Lucretius and other

B. PARKER

tUr .ccKHot Bo hr u M known ho ' od tongw H  hniMa tewotlon.
did not go about his collecting in an | it Is estimated by drove that the Idsa
IMegitiinate way. Grave robbing wee of the pipe organ wee borrowed from
not in his line. But If te heard of a the human chest, mouth and larynx,
man who ires to be hanged te would) within the limits ef the United States,
bargain with that man for a knee bone ta lmi there were (1100,000 BngUsh-
or a forearm and pay a dereut price for gpeakjQg people; now there are 70,000,-
the article. Unidentified corpses were ^Z ^
the scene of s murder, te was hurt In- ™ ^
ternally in s railroad colUslou. On re- 1 The human wtndptpe la composed of
covering hi. msmre after the ehock he I*** or elghtren «irtllagtoou. rlnga
found himself lying near a man whose ̂ ^d by exceedingly flexible Ugs-
rlght leg was hanging by a few shred* mcnU-
of flesh. The surgeons were at work | The Zend is said to have teen the an-

Oeo. H. Foster,

AUCTIONEER

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Cohoheoatiohal — Rev. J. 8. Edmunds,
pastor. Preaching Sundays at 10:30 a.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Seasonable.

IMparters at Staadard Office.

m., and 7 KX) p. m.; Sunday school at
12. Christian Endeavor prayer meet-
ings, Sundays at AM) p. m.
meetings Thursdays at 7 :80 p m. Pas-
tor and family at home Tuesday after-
noon and evening.

Baptist— Kev. J. H. Glrdwood, pastor.
Preaching, Sundays at 10:30 a. m. and
7:00 p. m.; Sunday school st 12; B. Y.
P. U. prayer meeting at 6KK) p. m;
prayer meeting Thursdays at 7 :«0 p.m.
Covenant meetings on the Sat)

on the man, who was conscious. The
collector promptly proceeded to bar-
gain with him.
“You’ll never walk on that leg again,*'

he said.

'No," replied the sufferer, coolly; “I

guess IPs no good to me now."
“It is to me, though,** said the collect-

or, eagerly. “1*11 buy It of you. W hat’ll

you take tor ItT*
‘The accident Insurance company

pays ms 9000 tor It, but I don't sup-
they’U want It What’ll you

—HYI I I

/Michigan (Tentrai

proceeding thejlrst Sunday
month. B.

"fl».

Urns Card, taking effect. Sept 27,1896.

Saturday
In each

Y. P. U. business meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Mkthodibt Episcopal— Rev. J. J. Nick-
erson pastor. Preaching every Sunday
at 10:90 a. m. and >KX) p. m.; Sunday

7 .*02 a. m.
10:36 a m.
3:16 p. m.

TEA INS EAST.

No. 8 — Detroit Night Express 6:10 a.m
N^. 36— Atlantic Express

12 Rrfit'fl TlSpldS

No. 3 — Expre*^ am! Mall

trains wsarr.

No. 3— Express and Mail
No. IS— Grand Rapids
No, 7— Chicago Express
O. W.RcoaLES,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
Wm. Martin, Agent.

p.m.;
school st 12; Epworth League prayer

»tlng stmeeting at 6KH) p. m: class meel
9:30 a. m. Sundays. Business meeting
of Epworth League the first Friday
evrniog of each month. Prayer meet-
ings Thursdays at 7 .30 p. m

Cat iioijc — St. Mart's — Pastor, Rev.
William P. Considine. Services on

9.*26 a, m
6:30 p. m.
9:60 p. m.

Sunday — First Mass at 8 a. m.: high
mass with sermon st 10:80 a. m. Even-
ing prayers with congregations 1 sing-
ing and Benediction at 7*30 p. m. Sun-

Mass on

RI-PANS

day school after high mass,
week days at 8 a. m.

St. Paul's Evangelical — Rev. G. Elsen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning andafternoon. Son-
day -school after preaching services.

Fifty doBam*
“IPs your lsg.H
Then, having completed the bargain,

they both fainted away.
That leg bone was often pointed out

nride by the second owner as be-
ing not only an Interesting surgical ex-
hibit, bat also ss an evidence of his
business ability under trying dreum-
etances. In hie collection was also a
right tend, which be had often shaken
in life, ft having been the property of
an Intimate friend of his. A boss saw

the medium through which K came
into his possession, the friend having
sent It to him after its removal. The
most prised of his single exhibits was a
six-fingered hand belonging to a pro-
fessional criminal. None of his friends
was able to bring this man to a com-
prehension of the uncanny nature of
hie pursuit.

U.
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The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.

\lf S. HAMILTON
” • Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

j.
C. TWITCHELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office is Hatch A Durand Block.
Reside ice on Main Street, two doors

south of South Street.

Cbklska, - Mica.

‘AVI ATS,
DS MARKS,
N PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS, etoJ
i ami fn*«* Handbook writ* to

Cl
 tradTI
design pai

JMoCOLGAN.
^ Phisitm Sunni & Acnucleur
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate of Philadelphia Poly-du k

In diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Cbklska. - Miob.

A. CONLAN,

pjEosrrxsT,
fmotific ̂ mc?icau

He Didn't Doubt.
“Gentlemen,” said the man with

frank blue eyes, 'koine people would be
dlspoeed to doubt some of the stories
that you have been telling about the
freaks of a wind storm. But I don't
The man who told how the wind took
the roofs of his and a neighbor’s houses,
exchanged them and nailed them down,
has my unlimited confidence.**
“Itk every word true,** said the In-

dividual alluded to. 1

“Neither do I doubt the word of the
man who asserts that the tornado pin-
ned a lot of campaign buttons on the
coat lapels of pedestrians. I have had
an experience which will not permit me
to be skeptical."

“What waa Mr
“I wouldn’t tell It In any company but

this, where I know It will be appre-
ciated.” *
“Did you have a house blown downf’
“No. That wow Wot be anything ex-

traordinary. t had been Bring at a
hotel, waiting for my new residence In
the country to be completed. All the
material was lying out on the lot, and
the plans were In a tool house nearby.
When I went to look at the place this
morning I found that the wind had
broken open the tool house, secured the
plans, built the whole house, cleaned
the windows and started a fire In the
kitchen range."

dent language of Baotriana, and also
of Zoroaster and the fire worshipers of
Persia.

At the beginning of this century ttere
were only 6,000 Spanish-speaking peo-
ple In the United States; now ttere art
060,00a

At the beginning of this century the
Portuguese language was in use by
7,480,000; in 1890 It was spoken bj 18,-
ooo, ooa
The Bible societies of the world have

printed the whole, or parts, of the
Scripture In 412 different languages or
dialects.

The Malay language, spoken in the
South Bess, Is softer than the Italian,
and la said to be totally unlike any oth-
er known language.

SOME POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Many a blessing In disguise effect-
ually eludes detection.— Puck.

It Is In the darkest corner of the pl-
ana that love can see best— Texas
Sifting*.

When s man starts out for blood he
generally has to furnish It— Milwau-
kee Journal

Some men learn enough In a year
of travel to bore others for a lifetime.
-L. A. W. Bulletin.

Fight your troubles one at a time
and those In the front rank will run.
—Ham's Horn.
Some men cannot consider them-

selves truly religious without making
other people Uncomfortable.— Truth.

There are few actresses as wicked
ss their press agent would have the
pubUc believe.— New York Press.
When a boy says “No" at the table

It doesn't mean no; It means that he
la trying to be poUte.— Atchison Globe.

The man who looks around and
laughs after he has fallen down has
a keen sense of humor.— New Orleans
Picayune.

One reason why many people care
nothing for the school of experience Is
that it never gives any diplomas.— Dal-
las Newa
People who are digging out their last

winter's underwear find that the moth
has been having underwear to burn.—
Minneapolis Journal

No man with musfto In his soul can
hear the advertising band wagon go-
ing by without wishing that it had
some faster horses.— Boston Globe.
Nothing is more disheartening to a

man than the discovery that he has
married a woman who loves to keep
his writing table In order.— Albany
Telegram.

IKJewel _
made in the right way to give lasting,

efficient service. Substantial, conve-

nient, cleanly, and of the handsomest
designs, they meet every stove re-
quirement Look fcr d» tnde-muk .how, fc*.

SIOVE PLANT IN

Jewel Stoves are sold by

HOA.G- & HOLMES.

THE STANDARD

Has 510 Square Inches More of Reading into

^Positively Double the Circulation

•1 uy otto newspaper in Tested Visktenav Cosily.

HEREFORE, Thk Standard is the best and moat profit

medium through which to advertise. Then, too, tR

advertiser will please bear in mind that our local

lation is far greater than ant other piper. Anyone who

may doubt the above aseertion can call at this

and be convinced that all we say are facts.

AYIHG recently added new and late-style

material and several new processes for

doing plain and fancy Job Printing, we

are now amply prepared to please any

and all comers. No work allowed to be
taken from the office unless satlsfactoty.

The Standard from now till

January 1, 1898, for $1.

iar 'SfoTK,^
man abonVft be without It. Weekly . *3.00 a

^ Office ovsr Glazier’s Drug Store.

: ti J0 Oxi

Absolutely Free!
in a

Now h the that
to goto good

WATCH

FJ H. AVERY,ri. DENTIST
All kinds of deutal work done
caret ul and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

childreu’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local snasthetics used In extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

fjRANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street

Chkmka, Migb.

m
C J. PHELPS,

Uonieopaihlc Physician sod
Surgeon,

Office in Hatch A Durand Block.

Night calls answered from office.

Cbklska, - . Mien.

but legal fees charged,
placed and loaned on

FREE! FREE!
TAN Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCh
Mode on honor

fimormmtood m good timekeeper,

DET80IT JOURNAL, SIMI-WmiY,
i hurtructions bow to get thl

n EO. W. TURNBULL
VI Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

Money placed and loaned on good
security.

rarsuRrAitoa)
Cbklska, . Mich.

JOURNAL CO..

FAITHFUL
respon

slbie establishment house In Michigan,
and ex •

uauioQ permanent. Re-
Lncloiie self addressed stamp-

8*,y“wS3K*Ue *1R wMk>r
Terence. Enckwe

tofeCMro Th0 N,lUo“1’ ̂  Bul“

Didn't Bother Him.
“In the boose very quiet?" he asked,

as he Inspected the room that had been
advertised for rent

“No," a&ld the landlady wearily'; “1
can’t truthfully say that it la. The tour
babies don't make so much noise, tor
they never all cry at once, and the three
pianos one gets need to, and the parrot
to qnlet sometimes, but the man with
tho clarionet and the boy that*# learn-
ing to play the flute do make It noisier
than It wish it was."

“That’s all right," said the man cheer-
fully; “ ‘Uve and let live,’ Is my motto.
I'll take the room, and move In to-mor-
row, and the little things you mention
will never disturb me s particle. Good-
by.”

And H was not until he was moved
in and was settled that they learned his
occupation. He played the trombone In
an orchestra.” Why He Whistled.
He was whistling, and she didn't

like It “I wish," she said, "when you
are walking with me you wouldn’t
whistle. It Is extremely rude." “I am
whistling tor the want of thought," he
replied, with evident Intent to be very
crashing. “If that Is .what It’s for,"
she remarked, “I think I may say,
without fear of successful contradic-
tion by anyone who knows you, that
you don’t have to."

Care of the Byes. .«_
Avoid “squinting."

Shade the eyes from the full glare
of sunlight

When the eyes are weak, sleep all
that Is possible. . .

Keep soap and all patent eye washes
out of the eyes.

As you value your sight, avoid all
quack eye doctors.

Never read or use the eyes for fine
work during twlUght

Whenever an aye is Injured, call in
an experienced oculist at once.

Never expose the eyes needlessly to
dust or flying particles of any kind.

Have an abundanee of good, steady
light for any work you may have on
hand.

Let the light oonre to your eyes from
one side or from shove, not from In
front

Do not work in a poor light, and
avoid s glaring light as It may be as
bad as too little light

Do not use a flickering light tor read-
ing or sewing; use a lamp with a large
burner, and use good oil

When the eyes are hot and heavy,
bathe them In cold or tepid water, am
do not confine them too closely to any
sort of work.

Whenever tbs eyes ache, or are easily
fatigued, use them as little as possible
and look up from the work frequently
to rest them. ^
When reading hold the head erect

and at a dfetance from the light am
do not bend the head over the needle

We~tnake this offer with the object of benefit
those who advertise In the Standard ; their inter
are our interests. We expect to increase our list oy
January 1st next to not less than 1,000— 'tis now oniy

a little short of that number.

Orrin T. Hoover, Printer.

TRUE ECONOMY DnH
is to bay your. y<

Clothing from

J. J. EAFTREY

Largest stock, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

guarani eed.

SpeciaJ Prices

on* holiday dress suits, busi-
ness suits, and overcoats.

PANTS U !

fUu the Catue of K. _____ ____ ___ [(iriMj vto

The much dreaded bubonic epidemic ! work any more tha^B^wible.

SErHScIvil *». «. «•». «. .wo „P
lo^cul^d with the diMMe ,nd lot down, nor whwt

toundth.lr w./ from Hon, Kon, m . protnetod Hln.m, norWh®
i ------- . I whole body to_tos weakened state.

freight ships.
I solicit a call

Having purchased
meat market of w
Bagge,

doalre to inform the public

continue to erry »

stock of

Fresh, Salt and Si
Meats,

And would Mk
the trade tb»t ira*

prietor. , .

bRtJkd** *
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